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I. ABSTRACT
The importance of ammonia to the U. S. economy and the large fo--il
energy requirements of commercial ammonia production have focused
research attention on biological systems for the production of ammonia
and possibly hydrogen. Recent advances in microbial genetics suggest
the possibility of adapting freeliving nitrogen-fixing microorganisms
to the commercial production of fixed nitrogen.
This economic assessment indicates that ammonia production by
Klebsiella pneumoniae is not econ(?!!!ical with present strains and improv-
ing nitrogen fixation to its theoretical limits in this organism is not
sufficient to achieve economic viability. Contamination and reversion
of the mutant are major technical problems. This leads to steriliza-
tion requirements which are economically prohibitive. Ammonia is a
low value product and has been obtained only in dilute solutions with
biological s ystems. Since the value of both the hydrogen produced
by this organism and the methane value of the carbon source required
greatly exceed the value of the ammonia formed, ammonia (fixed
nitrogen) should be considered the by-product and attention should be
focused on other products. The production of hydrogen by Klebsiella or
other anaerobic nitrogen fixers should receive additional study, since
the value of hydrogen produced by Klebsiella greatly exceeds the value
of the nitrogen fixed and since the activity of nitrogenase offers a
significant improvement in hydrogen production.
At observed efficiencies, the production of fixed nitrogen in the
form of cell mass by Azotobacter is also uneconomical and the methane
value of the carbon substrate exceeds the value of the nitrogen fixed.
Parametric studies indicate that as efficiencies approach the theoret-
ical limits the economics may become competitive under the assumptions
of the economic model employed. The use of nif-derepressed micro-
organisms, particularly blue-green algae, may have significant potential
for in situ fertilization in the environment. Additional work is
required to determine: 1) the extent of in situ nitrogen fixation when
;a	 nif-derepressed strains are added to the environment and, 2) how effect-
ive these strains are in increasing crop yields through the production
of substances other than fixed nitrogen which may enhance plant growth.
1
Ik:
II. INTRODUCTION
,.
	
	
Ammonia is a key chemical in the United States economy and is used in the
manufacture of plastics, explosives, synthetic organic chemicals and fertilizers.
Fertilizer constitutes the m,jor use at 74 percent of the total 16.5 x 10 6 tons
produced in the United States in 1975 1 . The application of nitrogen fertilizer
is a critical factor in maintaining U.S. agricultural productivity. Hardy con-
cludes that nitrogen fertilization is the single most important non-biological
factor in increasing cereal grain yields.2'3
4
	
	 The majority of the comi,.lercially fixed ammonia is prepared by the Haber-
Bosch process  which is well engineered and quite efficient. While current
production is largely based an natural gas, 5 the process can be easily adapted
to other fossil fuels at higher cost 6,7 so catastrophic dislocations in pro-
duction are unlikely. Hardy ` estimates that 500-600 ammonia plants could supply
projected world wide needs through the year 2000. While the need for alterna-
tive technologies for nitrogen fixation is not acute, conventional 3mnonia plants
are expensive, costing as much as 10 8 dollars per 1,000 ton per day capacity.2
This fact together with recent interest in develoninq non-fossil fuel based
technologies has focused attention on biological systems as an alternative
means of fixing nitrogen. Global biological nitrogen fixation currently accounts
for 175 x 106
 metric tons of nitrogen fixed per year which exceeds the amount
fixed by non-biological processes. 8 in addition 45 x 106 metric tons are pro-
duced biologically in agriculturally important settings. 8 Obviously efforts
to enhance biological nitrogen fixation have considerable potential for reducing
our fossil fuel based fertilizer usage.
9
One approach to enhancing nitrogen fixation in free-living microorganisms
is the development of nif
.
-derepressed strains. Free-living microbes produce
ammonia only when fixed nitrogen is unavailable in the environment. 9-14 Nif -
a,	 derepressed strains are insensitive to repression by ammonia and are, there- {
fore, genetically enhanced for nitrogen fixation. Two general types of nif-
derepressed microbes have been obtained during the last few years, namely
	
	 },j
control mutants and auxotrophs (glutamate or glutamite). Control mutants were
obtained by selecting for nif-derepressed strains among revertents from mutant
2
i
a
u^
strains of Azotobacter vinelandii which could not fix nitrogen. 15
Nitrogen fixation in these strains is not repressed by ammonia and the
organisms Grow normally on N
2 gas as the sole nitrogen source. 15
 Nif-derepressed
strains of Klebsiella pneumoniae 16-18 and Spirillum lipoferuI 	 have been obtained
by genetically blocking NH 3 assimilation. Such strains are auxotrophic (require
r	
glu'Lamine or glutamate for growth) and excrete the ammonia produced by fixation
of N2
 into the culture medium. The successful development of n_if-derepressedr+
strains raises the possibility of developing biological processes for commercial
nitrogen fixation. This work examines the potential of nif-derepressed strains
of Azotobacter vinelandii and Klebsiella pneumoniae for commercial nitrogen
fixation.
r
"I
r^
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VIII. OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of the study was to assess the potential of
nif-derepressed, free-living microorganisms for nitrogen fixation. The
study concentrated on available nif-derepressed mutants and relied
heavily on the work of the laboratories of Dr. Raymond D. Valentine and
Dr. Winston Brill for choosing culture conditions. The study was also
intended to look beyond present nif-derepressed strains to assess
k
	
	 general economic limitations and requirements cif the concept of using
free-living microorganisms for nitrogen fixation. -fhe specific
objectives of the are:
A. Determine optimum conditions in small-scale experiments for arimmonia
production in Azotobacter vinelandii UW590 and for ammonia and
hydrogen production in Klebsiella pneumon iae SK-25
B. Scale ammonia and hydrogen production by Klebsiella pneumoniae
5K-25 and ammonia production by Az otobacter vi neland ii UW590 to a
5 liter system.
C. Determine cell growth rate, ammonia and hydrogen production rates,
product yield and genetic stability of the systems mentioned above
in the 5 liter system.
D. Model the systems for economic analysis on the basis of the data
ootained in the 5 liter system. The maximum cost allowed for a
carbon source at a given ammonia or hydrogen price will be the
criterion for evaluation.
E. Adapt the economic model to include photosynthetic systems
(bacteria and algae) for preliminary economic analysis assuming
that derepressed mutants could be obtained at the nitrogenase
activity of the parent organism.
F. Compare the economic models of the four classes of free living
nitrogen fixing microbes (anaerobic-dark, aerobic-dark, anaerobic-
light, aerobic-light) to determine the advantages and disadvantages
of each tyoe of system.
4
IV. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Materials and Methods
1. Microorcanisws
Klebsiella pneumoniae SK-25 and SK-29 were obtained from Dr. Raymond
C. Valentine. These strains were chosen due to their high ammonia
production characteristics compared to other nif-derepressed strains of
Klebsie;la 17 . These strains are also among the most stable strains
obtained by Valentine's group with a reversion frequency of less than
one per 10 1 0 cells. 20 Azotobacter vinelandii UW590 was obtained from
Dr. Winston J. Brill. This organism was chosen from among the
Azotobacter mutants 15 since it exhibits nitrogenase levels in the
presence of ammonia which are characteristic of the parent strain
!	 growing on N 2 (fully derepressed).`
2. Culture Conditions
Klebsiella strains were maintained on Luria agar22 to avoid selec-
tion for revertant strains. All`-Klebsiella experiments employed the
minimal media of Yoch and Pengra 2 ' 311, as modified by Streicher et. al. 2
except that the phosphate concentration was doubled to increase buffer-
ing capacity. Unless otherwise specified the temperature was controll-
ed at 250 := 10 C and pH was maintained at 7.2 ±0.2 in order to employ
the conditions of maximum, efficiency for ammonia production as deter-
mined by Andersen and Shanmugam. 18 The dialysis system employed by
Andersen and Shanmugam was omitted since it. is not amenable to scale
up. Other deviations from their conditions are discussed in the text.
Inocula were prepared by transferring a colony from the Luria slant
with a flamed wire loop to 10 mis of Luria broth and allowing the
cultuj-c to grow overnight at 37 00 in screw cap test tubes. These Luria
broth culture' : , ,,")-v ,pl umes (1 percent i nocul um) of minimal media
supplemented with glutan,;ne or glutamate (usually 100 jig/ml) and allow-
ing the culture to grow to early stationary phase (18-24 hours). Pre-
paration of this minimal media inoculum served to greatly reduce the
carryover of fixed nitrogen from the Luria broth into the experiments.
5
Luria broth contains 10 g/1 tryptone and 5 g/1 yeast extract. The
nitrogen (N) content of tryptone, yeast extract, glutamine and glutamic acid
`
	
	 are 13.14 percent, 2 `' 9.18 percent, 25 19.16 percent and 9.58 percent, respectively.
A 1 percent inoculum of Luria broth culture would therefore contain a maximum
.^
	
	
of 0.1 g/1 tryptone and 0.5 g/1 yeast extract. On the basis of N content this
carryover is equivalent to 93 ug/ml glutamate or 186 ug/ml glutamic acid. Using
the minimal inoculum as a 1 percent transfer the carryover is reduced to
0.93 p g/ml glutamine or 1.86 jig/ml glutamate equivalent.
M
Azotobacter experiments employed a modified Burke's media 26
 except that
glucose (autoclaved separately) was substituted for sucrose. Unless otherwise
stated pH was maintained at 7.2 X 0.1 and temperatures were controlled at 30°C.
Azotobac..er cultures were maintained on Burke's agar. Experiments were
inoculated with log phase solution cultures (usually at densities around
(A420 = 0 . 7). All 5 liter experiments employed a 7.5 liter New Brunswick 	 J
bench top fe rmentor (Model 19) equipped with a pH controller and an 02 monitor.
i
3. Oxygen Measurement
Oxygen concentration was measured by a recording New Brunswick dissolved 	 j
oxygen analyzer. The instrument was zeroed prior to inoculation by sparging
the culture with N 2 (Matheson ultrapure). The media was then saturated with
air and the instrument spanned to 100 percent.
1
3
4. Growth Measurement
Where necessary, culture samples were diluted with distilled water to give
absorbance values less than 0.6. The absorbance was measured on a Hitachi-Perkin
Elmer-Coleman 139 spectrophotometer at 420 nm. Tube cultures were monitored
with a spectronic 20 spectrophotometer. Dry weight measurements were obtained
by filtering 10 to 30 mis of culture through a predried and weighed 0.45 Pm metri--
cel millipore filter (see Appendix VIII). The filter was then dried at 105°C
and weighed.
6
5.	 Glucose Analysis
Cells were removed from culture samp'kes by centrifigation at 12,000 g
for 15 minutes, and the supernatants were stored frozen until analyzed by
the Sigma 510 glucose assay (glucose oxidase and peroxidase enzyme assay).
6. Ammonia Analysis
The ammonia from one ml of culture supernatant was collected by micro-
diffusion and analyzed by the Nesslers procedure as described by Burris. 27
In some cases ammonia was determined with an Orion Model 95-10 electrode.
7. Hydrogen Analysis
A 125 ml culture flask (actual volume = 135 mis) was stoppered with a
butyl rubber stopper and evacuated. A hypodermic needle was inserted into the
fermentor exhaust tubing and connected to a second needle with a latex tube.
Sampling was accomplished by insertin g the second needle into the stopper of
the evacuated flask and the flask was stored until analysis (3 days maximum).
Samples were then withdrawn from the flask and analyzed on a Hewlett-Packard
5830A gas chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector and a
molecular sieve column. The integral of the H 2
 peak was then compared to
standard mixtures of H 2 prepared by injecting pure hydregen into stoppered
culture flasks filled with air. When tightly stoppered, these flasks appeared
to hold the H 2 in the standard mixtures for at least 10 days (see Appendix VI).
8. Reversion Analysis
Reversion was monitored by spreadin g 0.5 mis of culture on a gar plates
made with the minimal media described above supplemented with 1 g/1 NH3.
B.	 Results and Discussion
1.	 Klebsielia^rneumoniae
a.
	
	 Glutamine Usage. The effect of the initial glutamine concentration
on the final culture density is shown in Figure 1. Cultures (10 mis)
were inoculated with minimal media inoculum and grown in stationary
screw cap tubes at room temperature on minimal media with varying
7
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Figure 1. Final Culture Density Versus Initial GluNH 2 Concentration
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amounts of glutamine. Growth was followed with a spectronic
20 spectrophotometer into stationary phase and at 35.5 hours the
cultures were transferred to a 1 cm quartz cuvette and the culture
density (A420) was measured on a Hitachi (Model 139) spectrophoto-
meter. These cultures, particularly the SK-29, tended to clump at high
cell densities. This clumping may account for at 1Fast part of the
difference in growth between the two strains and the decreased growth
efficiency at high cell density. The important feature of the graph
is the linear response of cell growth to glutamine concentration up
to around 100 og/m1 glutamine. A growth efficiency of 0.255 A420/100119
glutamine/ml can be calculated from the slope of Figure 1.
b.	 Flask Cultures. Prior to sealing the Klebsiella fermentation to
5 liter capacity, flask cultures were run to compare glutamate and
glutamine as nitrogen sources for cell growth. Experiments employed
250 mis of minimal media with 100 ^,g of amino acid per ml. Cultures
were sparged with N 2 and inoculated with 3 mis (1.2 percent) of Luria
broth inoculum. The pH of the cultures was controlled by manual
addition of base and the pH fluctuated between 6_.6 and 7_6. Optical
density (420 nm) was measured with a spectronic 20 spectrophotometer
and ammonia was determined with an Orion ammonia electrode (Model 95-
10). Figure 2 presents the results for strain SK-25 g rowing on gluta-
mine and Table l summarizes the results from the three cultures moni-
tored in the experiment (see Appendix I for data). The total nitrogen
added to the culture is calculated as glutamine or glutamate equivalent
and includes the initial amino acid added, the periodic addition and
the carryover of fixed nitrogen (110 pg glutamine or 220 ;tg glutamate
equivalent/ml) from the Luria broth inoculum. Glutamine(glutamate)
was added during growth, as indicated in Figure 2, in an attempt to
periodically cycle the culture back into logarithmic growth phase to
sustain nitrogenase activity. The addition of 30 ;,g and 33 ug/ml of
glutamine at times 12 and 15 hours, respectively, did not appear to
sustain logarithmic growth. The 50 jig/ml addition at 35.5 hours did
produce significant additional growth but did not give a significant
s
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Table 1.	 Summarized Data for Flask Experiments
-	 Using Klebsiella--pneumoniae
SK 25 SK 29 SK 29
J
Amino Acid
Initial	 p g/ml 100 gluNH2 100 giuNH2 100 glu
Total
	
N addition*
.	 ug/ml 320 320 425
k
Maximum growth
A420 0.66 0.66
0.46
NH3 produced (MM) 6.7 7.4 4.4
Glucose consumed
mg/ml 17 15 -
Moles glucose consumed per
Mole of Ammonia fc;-med 14.0 11.3
`	 uMole NH3 produced per ug
glutamine (glutamate) added 0.021 0.023 0.010
A420 produced/100 Gag amino
acid addition. 0.206 0.206 0.11
*Includes Luria broth carryover from inoculation calculated as glutamine
or glutamate equivalent on the basis of N content and all additions
made up to 56 hours.
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increase in NH3 production. Table 1 shows that the overall efficiency
of glucose utilization is 11.3to14 moles of glucose utilized per mole
of NH 3 produced.
R.
The maximum efficiency of glucose utilization as determined between
15.5 and 23.5 hours in Figure 2 is about 11
	
moles glucose consumed
per mole of NH 3
 produced, which is substantially less efficient than the
optimum of about 4 moles glucose per mole of NH 3 produced which
Andersen and Shanmugam 18 report for several Klebsiella strains. The ii-
moles of ammonia produced per pg of glutamine added is 10-20 fold less
than that reported by Andersen and Shanmugam (0.28-0.41 u moles NH3/
ug glutamine used). The A420/100 ug of glutamine added (0.206) in
Table l indicates efficient conversion of glutamine to cell mass. The
large differences in the efficiency of ammonia production between
these cultures and the runs of Andersen and Shanmugam appear to
involve nitrogen fixation rather than cell growth. The pH fluctuation
of the experiment is an unlikely candidate for this inefficiency due
to the broad pH optimum for nitrogen fixation with this organism. 18
C.	 Five Li t e r Experiments. Andersen and Shanmugam have studied a number
of derepressed mutants of K leb si-eila pneumoniae . 18	 In these studies
the bacteria were maintained in a dialysis bag (25 mis) suspended in
approximately ten volumes of media to provide for dissipation of
waste products and better feeding of the cell suspension. The dialysis
system gave significant increases in ammonia production efficiency over
previous experiments. 16 The dialysis experiments yielded a value of
about 4 mcles of glucose utilized per mole of NH 3
 produced during the
peak efficiency period and 7-9 moles glucose per mole o -I` ammonia for
the overall fermentation. The moles of ammonia produced per mole of
glutamine consumed calculated for K._Me umon iae SK-25 was approximately
40-60 (0.28 - 0.41 moles NH 3/gram glutamine).
While the dialysis apparatus of Andersen and Shanmugam was advantageous
for their experimental goals, it is not amenable to scale-up for
ammonia production. In order to approximate their conditions on a
12
e.
larger scale, a conventional fermentation was run without the inclusion
of the dialysis bag. In this experiment 20 ug/ml glutamine were
added initially and an additional 1 vig/ml was added at 24 hour inter-
vals whereas Andersen and Shanmugam employed 4 -8 ug/ml initial and a
continuous feed of 0.5 ug/ml per day. The culture was sparged with
Matheson ultrapure N 2 at 150 - 180 mis per minute and stirred at
400 rpm. Analyses are described in methods•	 A one percent minimal
medium inoculum was used as seed for the culture. The results are
shown in figure 3 (data in Appendix II).
Due to the low glutamine concentration of the medium the cells
entered stationary phase at a low cell density ( A420 ^ 0.057) and
remained in stationary phase until revertants, ca pable of growth or
ammonia overran the culture at around 120 hours.
The ma.cimum rate of ammonia production occurs in early stationary
phase. A maximum efficiency of ,.0 moles of glucose per mole of
ammonia formed occurs between 80 and 90 hours. The overall efficiency
of glucose utilization from 0-115 hours is 6. 2 moles of glucose per
mole of NH 3 produced. During this period the culture consumed 13 ;,g
glutamine per ml to yield 13.2 moles of ammonia per mole of glutamine
used. The glucose efficiency values from Figure 3, while scmewhat 'ess,
show reasonable agreement with the data of Andersen and Shanmugan
and indicate that the dialysis a pparatus is not required for
attaining a relatively high efficiency system. Even though SK - 25
is quite stable, less than one revertant per 10 10 organisms, 20
five liter cultures routinely revert thus prohibiting large
fermentations with this organism unless ver y inexpensive methods
of growth control can be devised. While the slightly altered
glutamine addition	 schedule (see methods) may have adversely
affected the efficiency of glutamine usage, the low value compared
to that of Andersen and Shanmugan is likely due to reversion of
the culture.
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In an attem pt to increase the final ammonia levels in the media,
fermentations with higher initial glutamine concentrations were
run. Table 2 summarizes the data (see Annendices III 8 IV) for
R
these ex periments along with that of Fiqure 3. Table 2 indicates
S
that utilization of nlutamine for the production of cell Mass is
nearl,/ as efficient at high culture densities as at low densities.
While the final ammonia concentration is increased in high density
cultures the efficiency dro ps SLIch that more olucose is consured
rer mole of ammonia formed. We expect that this decrease in
efficiency at hitih culture density is due to fermentation rrcducts
which accumulate i n
 the media.
R
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.	 Table 2.	 Data Summary for Q Fermentations
A	 B C
Initial	 glutamine added Qq/ml)r 10 300 500
Total glutamine added (pg/ml) 13 300 500
Maximum growth* (A420) 0.046 0.63 1.29
Mli..	 nror'uc g d't(nV) 1.17 1.0 5.41
Glucose Consumed # (g/1) 1.3 5.6 16.2
Moles glucose consumed per mole NH3
formed 6.2 '1 16.7
4	 `	 , Moles NH3 produced per og O. C90 0.003:3 0.01 0
glutamine added
A920 produced/100 ng glu-amine added 0.35 0.21 0.2E
*Maximum stationary phase density.
/ Taken just prior to reversion, in A at 115 hrs.. B at Q hrs . and r &t
depletion V Pedia gluccse (41.5 hrs).
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d.	 H^dro^en Production. The rate of hydrogen production per liter if
t
	
	 culture shown in Figure 3 (data in Appendix V) parallels culture density
as expected. The overall hydrogen production from 61.5-132 hours is 1.1
moles of H 2
 per :Hole of glucose consumed. Since nitrogenase is only
responsible for about 0.65 moles of H 2 per Mole of NH 3 produced 18 and
the production of one mole of NH 3
 consumes 6.2 moles of glucose, the
majority of the H 2
 formed (91 percent) comes from the conversion of
pyruvate to acetate + H 2 + COZ . 76
 One possible application of nif-
derepressed heterotrophs is to enhance the production of H 2 from a
carbon substrate. An estimate of the maximum obtainable increase in
H2 production clue to nitrogenase can be calculated from the above dataL
by assuming that a similar culture is grown in the absence of N2 to
divert all energy and reductant to the production of il l
 and that one
mole of NH 3
 is equivalent to 1.5 moles of H2. The total H 2 produced
would then be that observed plus the H 2 equivalent of the am enia
formed. Since 6.2 moles of glucose are required to produce one mole
of NH3 , the total H 2 formed per glucose would be:
1.1	 moles	 H2 1	 mole NH 3 1.5 moles H 2 moles H2
mole glucose + 6. G mol es glucos e x	 mol e W	 - 1.34 no! e gl uc	 se
a
14
y^%G
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The hydrogen production attributable to nitrogenase under the above
assumption is:
1.5 moles H2	0.65 mole H2
 (side rxn)
mole fVll z	---- - vole NH -
	 -	 moles H
	
3	 = 0.3. _	 --2..
	
6. _ 1 e_s 1 ucose	 mole glucose
mole of NH3
The expected percent increase in the production of H2 by nitrogenase
is.
0.35 moles H2
viol a g_i jucose .. _ ... _ .
	 x 100 = 31,
molts hr,
	 moles H
1.34
 niel e Q ucose - 0' 35 Sl a g 'l ucose
The enhancement of N 2 production by nitrogenase is therefore substan-
tial. The energy to power nitrogenase is presumably harvested at the
expense of cell mass production and represents a valid increase in H2
production efficiency.
4
y	 e.	 Theoretical limits. A theoretical upper-lim;c for ammonia (or H2) produc-
tion can he made by assuming 2 ATP molecules used per 2e-transferred
and ignoring requirements for cell maintenance energy. Klebsie1ia
pneupppQp SK--2 5 can obtain 2 moles of ATP and 2 moles of NADH by the
fermentation of glucose to pyruvate and one additional ATP per mole of
glucose from the clastic cleavage of pyruvate to H2 , CO2 and acetate. 28
Assuminp ?e transferred per molecule of NH 3 Produced and 2 ATP molecules
hydrolyzed per 2e - transferred, one mole of glucose would yield suffi-
cient ATP and more than enough reductant to produce one mole of NH3
(or 3/2 moles of 
H2). While this value cannot be achieved in practice
it does represent an upper limit to the efficiency of the Klebsiella
system.
18
a
f. Tolerance to Ammonia. Since the final ammonia concentration of the
fermentation medium is an important economic parameter, and ammonia
can be toxic to cellular processes, a preliminary experiment was
conducted to determine the toxicity of ammonia to Klebsiella. The
growth rate of 10 ml tube cultures of Klebsiella pneumon_iae SK-25
was monitored on a spectronic 20. The doubling times at the various
ammonia concentrations are shown in Table 3. These data indicate
that much higher concentrations perhaps up to O.IM could be tolerated
by Klebsiella.
g. Settling of Cells_ A preliminary settling experiment was run to
determine if cell settling is possible as an inexpensive harvesting
method for Klebsiella cells. The cells from the fermentation pre-
sented in Figure 3 were used to fill 300 ml beakers. The pH of the
beakers was adjusted as shown in Table 4 and the cultures allowed to
stand for 24 hours. After 24 hours an aliquot was removed from the
center of the beaker and the A420 observed. A similar aliquot from
which the cell were removed by centrifugation was used as a blank.
Table 4 indicates that adjustment of cultures to pH 3.0 may provide
conditions which are adequate for settling of cells.
2.	 Azotobacter vinelandii UW590
a.	 Effect of pH en . Growth. While Azotobacter v_inelandii UW590 is fully
derepressed for nitrogenase synthesis, 21 all of the nitrogen fixed is
used for cell growth. Measurements of free ammonia in growing and
stationary cultures routinely yielded values below 0.1 mM even at high
cell densities. The only product of nitrogen fixation considered
for this organism therefore, is cell mass. Where cultures are grown
with N2
 as the sole nitrogen source, cell growth is an indirect
measure of nitrogen fixation. Figure 4 presents the effect of pH on
the doubling time of Azotobacter vinel_andii_ UW590 growing on N 2 and
N2 + 50 mM NH3 . Cultures (5 mis) were grown in 18 x 150m m culture
tubes at an incline of approximately ZOO from horizontal in a water
bath shaker at 120 oscillations per minute and at 30 0C. Culture
density was monitored in a spectronic 20 spectrophotometer and the
19
Table 3. Ammonia Tolerance of Klebsiella
NH 4 CL mM	 Doubling Time
k
0	 5 hrs. 30 min.
1	 5 hrs. 5	 min.
10	 5 hrs. 55 min.
50	 5 hrs. 30 min.
sr	 100	 & hr ,. 40 min.
E	 .i
20
Table 4. Settling of Klebsiella pneumon_iae_SK--25
pH	 A420
1	 0.16
3	 0.08
5	 0.46
7	 0.54
9	 0.42
11	 0.40
*Absorbance of sample after 24 hours of
settling. The initial absorbance was 0.49
4
s
a
9
y
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Vdoubling time was determined during the initial logarithmic growth
phase. Figure 4 shows that cultures growin g on ammonia are somewhat
more resistant to lowered pH than those growing on N2 indicating that
the sensitivit y of N2 fixation is the factor which limits growth
of Azotobacter on N 2 below pH 6.5. The marked increase in sensitivity
of NH4 grown cultures to high pH is somewhat surprising. This is
possibly clue to inhibition by free ammonia since the doubling time
for these cultures increases near the ex pected titration curve of
ammonia (pKa = 0.25).
Fir,ure 5 illustrates the effect of pH an efficiency of growth.
Cultures were drown as described in the previous naragranh except
the glucose concentration was lowered to 5cj1 to facilitate the
determination cf glucose. At the end of rroi%th (A420 <0.7) the
glucose remaining in the cultures was determined by the Sigma 510
method and subtracted from the initial glucose concentration. The
relative efficient ,/ is calculatEd as the or.tical density (F,20)
p roduced ner rng/ml cf Glucose utilized. These results indic^,to
a r4i op timum around 7.0 -- 7.5 and a marked inhibition of growth
effi c 4 ency (ni trcgen fi xati on) below nh G.5.
b.	 Effect of Aerition on Growth of A. Vinelandii UW590. Figure 6 shows
the time course of cell mass production at various air flow rates
indicating that the production of high cell densities requires high
aeration (data in Appendix VII). The minimum doubling tire for the
organism on r ` 2 appears to be around 3 hours besed on the optical
density data.
Oxygen concentration is known to marke6l 'y affect the activity of
nitrogenase in the Azotobacter genus. These organisms are obligate
aerobes and fix nitrogen only in the Presence of oxygen. High oxygen
concentration on the other hand inhibits the nitrogenase enzyme, hence
a distinct o ptimum 0 2 concentration is observed. This optimum is
variable and depends on the previous ox oen levels to which the culture
was adapter'. 29 k
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Figure 7 illustrates the variation of the efficiency of nitrogen
fixation as a function of 0 2 concentration.
The efficiency of growth in Figure 7 is calculated as the grams of
cells produced per gram of glucose used. This curve was generated
using data obtained by extrapolating the dry weight curve on the
basis of the optical density. (A 420	 1.0 corresponds to a culture
dry weight of 0.38 g/1.) (See Appendix VIII.) Above optical densities
of 1.0,cultures show a linear relationship between optical density
and dry weight. Large deviations from linearity were observed, how-
ever, with some cultures below optical density 1.0. l*his rhenomenrn FraV
be associated with ranid growth rates and /or growth at high C2
concentrat;cns.
Durinc the initial phase of the culture, while the oxvgen . ccncen-
traticn is hich, the growth efficiency remains low. Croce the
cxygen rnncentrat i on has dro pped to near zero the efficiency in-
creases ti, a waxiii'-urn, anc substantiall y declines as the culture
density increases. This decline is nresumably due to enerny
starvation of the culture bY oxygen limitation. Figure 	 shows
similar data for all three experiments shown in Figure 6. In each case
the growth efficiency decreases with increasing culture density. No
maximum is observed in the two low aeration runs because 0 2 concentra-
tion had gone to zero and measurable decreases in the media glucose
occurred at or past the period of peak efficiency. Figure 8 indicates
that the operation of high density cultures at reasonable efficiencies
requires considerable aeration of the medium. The shift of the effi-
ciency curve to higher culture density with increasing aeration also
indicates that the efficiency decrease with culture density is due
to 02 limitation.
C. Efficiency of Nitra_gen_ Fixation. If one assumes that the cell mass
produced in these experiments contains 10 percent nitrogen content,
the maximum efficiency of fixation is around 50 mg N fixed per gram
of glucose consumed which is at the high end of the reported values
_f
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Figure 8. Growth Efficiency of A. vinelandii UW590 Versus Culture Density
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for Azotobacter, 30,31 Leahy recently observed efficiency values with
Azotobacter v i nelandi i 111590 approach 100 mg N per gram of glucose
consumed which is roughly twice as efficient as the best reported
values to date. 32 Since Leahy's values were based on cultures with
very small consumption of carbohydrate, additional work appears appro-
r	 priate to substantiate this unusually efficient value. If this work
is confirmed, Leahy's conditions are the best reported values for
Azotobacter to date.
Mulder 33 has proposed a theoretical efficiency limit of 280 inn N
fixed/gram of glucose consumed (0.28 moles of glucose/mole of ammonia
formed) for aerobic systems by assuming that two molecules of ATP
are hydrolyzed per 2e-transferred to nitrogenase, that 6e-are required
for the reduction of one N2 molecule and that all of the energy from
the oxidation of glucose (38 ATP equivalent) is available for nitrogen
fixation.
a
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V. ECONOMIC EVALUATION
For the engineering and economic assessment, calculations are
based on experimental data obtained from 5--11ter batch fermentations.
Optimum conditions of temperature and pH were obtained from shake flask
and test, tube data and from literature results. Normal scale-up tech-
niques of similar power input per unit volume of liquid or similar
volumetric oxygen transfer coefficients were not used in going from
shake flask or test tube to the 5-liter scale because of the small
volumes involved. Normally these techniques are most suitable in
scaling from laboratory and pilot plant equipment to industrial pro-
duction. For the purpose of preliminary feasibility studies, the
5-liter scale is adequate; however, more important than scale would
be to obtain consistently reliable data in continuous culture. Studies
in continuous cultivation for an extended time period would yield
valuable information on product yield, sterilization requirements and
reversion difficulties.
t]
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The economic evaluation of the nif-derepressed mutants is based on
a daily production of 9080 kgNH4{ (10 tons NH4+ ) for K. pneumoniae and
9080 kg Fixed N for A. vine] andi1. This is a small scale for commercial
nitrogen fixation where plants are normally in the 1000 ton/day
capacity. Because of the vast quantities of liquid involved, which
result from the dilute concentration of fixed nitrogen in the medium,
capital investment is immense with conventional fermentation. In
addition, annual costs are determined to a large degree by nutrient
requirements; therefore, no advantage is apparent from larger scale is
production. For lagoon systems some advantages for larger scale are
likely in the areas of capital investment and operating labor.
30
A.	 Economic Model
S
1. Conventional Fermentation
.r
Estimates of fixed-capital investment and total product costs for conven-
tional fermentation are based on procedures discussed by Peters and Ticmnerhaus.34
These approximate cost figures are basically predesign cost estimates suitable
for determining feasibility of proposed investment. Estimated cost of process-
ing equipment is based on published cost data corrected to the current cost
index. Equipment installation, instrumentation and control, piping, buildings,
service facilities, engineering and supervision, construction expenses and
contingencies are estimated by a suitable percentage of purchased equipment,
r	
direct costs, etc. Raw material costs, in most cases, are obta;ned from
R	 r .
Chemical Marketing Reporter. Utilities, maintenance, depreciation and other
manufacturing costs are determined by suitable percentage of such items as fixed-
capital investment. It is emphasized that these cost figures are only estimates
and are dependent upon factors such as plant location and type of process. The
predesign estimates are summarized in Tables 5 and 6.
2. lagoons
Estimated capital and operational costs for lagoon fermentation are pat-
terned after calculations of Benemann, et. al., 35 for large algae ponds. In some
cases manufacturer's bulletins and personal communication with suppliers are
utilized. Fable 7 outlines the basic format employed for estimation of capital
investment and annual operating cost for lagoon fermentations.
3. Ammonia Recovery
For ammonia recovery, such methods as electrodialysis and reverse osmosis
were not considered as a result of uneconomical cost figures reported by Dryden 36
for mineral removal from waters.
J
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Table 5. Estimation of Fixed-Capital Investment Cost
(from Peters and Timmerhaus34)
I. Direct Costs
A. Equipment
1. Purchased equipment (estimated from published cost data)
2. Installation, including insulation and painting (25 percent
of purchased equipment)
3. Instrumentation and Controls, installed (10 percent of pur-
chased equipment)
4. Piping, installed (10 percent of purchased equipment)
B. Buildings, process and auxiliary (20 percent of purchased
equipment)
C. Service facilities and yard improvement (40 percent of purchased
equipment)
D. Land (5 percent of purchased equipment)
II. Indirect Costs
A. Engineering and Supervision
B. Construction Expenses
C. Contingency
Total Indirect Costs taken at 25 percent of total Direct Cost
III. Fixed Capital Investment = direct costs plus indirect costs.
y^
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Table 6. Estimation of Total Product Cost
(from Peters and Timmerhaus34)
I.	 Manufacturing cost = direct production cost plus fixed charges plus
plant overhead costs
A.	 Direct Production Cost
1.	 Raw materials (estimated from current market prices)
. 2.	 Operating labor (estimated from manpower requirements)
3.	 Direct Supervisory and Clerical
	 Labor (10 percent of labor)
4.	 Utilities5(	 percent of total
	
product cast)
5.	 Maintenance and repairs (5 percent of fixed capital
	 investment)
6.	 Operating supplies
	 (0.5 percent of fixed capital 	 investment)
B.	 Fixed Charges
y 1.	 Depreciation	 (10 percent of equipment plus 2 percent of
buildings)
2.	 local Taxes
	 (2 percent of fixed capital
	 investment)
3.	 Insurance (one percent of fixed capital 	 investment)
C.	 Plant Overhead Costs
	 (50 percent of labor, 	 supervision and
maintenance
II.	 General	 Expenses
A.	 Administrative (15 percent of labor, supervision and maintenance)
B.	 Distribution and Selling Cost (not considered)
..	 y
C.	 Research and Development (not considered'
D.	 Financing (7 percent of capital
	 investment)
III.	 Total
	 Product Cost = Manufacturing cost plus general	 expenses
33
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Table 7. Format for Estimation of Capital Investment
and Annual Cost for Lagoon Fermentations
a
i
I. Total Capital Investment
1. Growth Basin
a. Excavation ($11yd3)
b. Liner and Cover ($1/sq. ft.)
c. Panels (not used)
d. Pumps and Piping
e. Concrete ($1/sq. ft.)
2. Seed Tank
3. Settling Ponds
4. Ammonia Recovery System for K. pneumoniae
5. Contingencies
H. Annual Operating Costs
1. Capital (at 8 percent for 20 years)
2. Raw Materials
3. Power Requirements
4. Operating Labor
5. Maintenance (0.5 percent of capital investment)
6. Land (at $2.000/acre)
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Other methods of ammonia removal such as air stripping were judged
impractical. For air stripping, air requirements are about 2.5 m3 /liter at a
cost of $.00 5/1000 liter. Lime requirements for pH adjustment amount to an addi-
tional $.00 3/1000 liter. These costs are only for ammonia removal with no regard
for recovery which would be excessive considering the vast quantity of air
involved.
Selective ion exchange was selected as the method of choice for ammonia
concentrations of 500 mg/lor less-Economics for ammonia recovery at low con-
centrations employing selective ion exchange are based on estimated costs
at the Upper-Occoquan sewage treatment plant in Virginia. ` Tables C, 9, and 10
suizarize basic design criteria, regeneration and regenerant recovery system,
and estimated ca p ital cost and operating ex penses for 15 mgd and 22.5 rc;d
capacities.
for ammonia recovery at a concentration of 1000 mg/l, cost figures are
based on equipment requirements from the coking of coal industry. In addition,
economic data from the comparison of ammonia senarati on rrocesses by Bonham
and AtkinsK were used. In the coking industry, anuonia is recovered as
aE=mcni um sulfate from a 1 :percent ammonia solution. Steam stri nninr is
emp loyed in the lime still as de p icted in Figure 9. From the still the gas
is contacted with a 5-10 Percent sulfuric acid solution, where ammonia is
absorbed with formation of solid and crystalline ammonium sulfate. Lead-lined
vessels are used for the saturator. Figure 10 depicts the saturator and
final recovery system.
9
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Table 8. Design Criteria Selective Ion Exchange process for Ammonium
Removal at the Upper Occoquan plant (Virginia)37
Flow Rate 15 mgd (0.66 m3/sec)
Beds in service 4
Beds in regeneration 2
Beds - backup capacity 2
Flow per bed 3.75 mgd	 (0.16 m3/sec)
Tied loading rate 10.82 bed volumes/hr
5.25 gpm/sf (3.6 1/m2/sec)
Backwash rate 8 gpm/sf (5.41 m2/sec)
Bed volumes to exhaustion 145
Average ammonia removal efficiency 95'X
Average influent ammonia nitrogen
concentration 20 mg/l
Average effluent ammonia nitrogen
concentration 1	 mg/l
Normal concentration of ammonia nitrogen
at initiation of regeneration 2.5 mg/l
Clinoptilolite size 20 x 50 mesh
Clinoptilolite depth 4 ft	 (1.22 m)
i
a
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Table 9.	 Regeneration and Regenerant Recovery System Design
Criteria at the Upper Occoquan Plant (Virginia)37
Regeneration system 
Number of regenerant tanks 4
Size of each tank 375,000 gals (1420 m3)
Number of beds regenerated at once 2
Number of regeneration cycles per day 3.58
Regeneration bed volumes 39-44
Regenerant recovery system 
Recovery system flow rate 1.080 gpm (68 1/sec)
Operation time per day 16 hr
Number of Units 2
Diameter 35	 ft	 (10.66 111)
Overflow rate 800 qpd/sf	 (32.6 1113JIii2 /day}
Ammonia removal and recovery processa
Number of ARRP Modules 18
Liquid loading rate 760 gpd/sf	 (31.1	 1113/1112/day)
Air to liquid loading rate 566 cf/gal	 (4234 m3/m3}
Media height 7.5 ft 12.29 in)
Removal efficiency at 10 oC 90`
at 2000
aAt 15 mgd flow rate
37
Table 10. Estimated Costs of Selective Ion Exchange
at the Upper Occoquan Plant (Virginia)37
Estimated costs, $/mil gal
at 15 mgd	 at 22.5 mgd
Item	 (0.66 m3/sec)	 (0.99 m3/sec)
Operating and maintenancea
Chemi cal s
NaOH $ 26.80 $ 26,80
NaCl 7.10 7.10
H 2SO4 9.80 9.80
$ 43.70 $ 43.70
Income from sale of (NH 4 ) 2 SO4 at $43/ton $(12.60) $_(12.60)
Net chemical	 cost 31.10 31.10
Power, 18 HP/mil	 gal at $0.0192/kwh 6.90 6.90
Labor 17270 17.70
Total, 0 & M $ 55.70 $ 55.70
Capital 
$4,470,000, 20 years at 7 percent $_ 77.22 $ 51.59
Total	 annual costa $132.92 $107.29
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B.	 Results and Discussion
1.	 K1ebsiella neumoniae
a.	 Klebsiella pneunroniae, SK-25, in Conventional Fermentation. The
continuous fermentation scheme for an= nia production is depicted in
Figure 11. Settling basins are employed for cell recovery and both
ion exchange and steam stripping are considered for anUnonia recovery.
In either case, ainnonium sulfate is the final product.
For the design of a large-scale continuous fermentation based on
batch data, the procedure as outlined by Aiba, et al 40 is used. It is
emphasized that this design procedure is suitable only if the micro-
bial characteristics in batch runs are representative of those in
continuous operation. Aiba, et al 40 state: "For the rational design
of a large-scale slant, however, there is no substitute for data
obtained from continuous cultivation experiments in pilot-plant
equipment.
Figure 12 represents typical batch data plotted in the form of dN/dt
as a function of t where N is optical density and t is fermentation
time. The operating line or material balance line on this graph
establishes fermentation volume and residence time for a given
volumetric flow rate and optical density in the continuous reactor
system.
For cell population N = 1.2
NH4 = 5.4 mMolar
= 0.1 -q NH4
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Figure 12. Prediction of Continuous Operating Conditions from Batch Data
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For 9080 kg/da y NH4 = 10 ton/day NH4
70 day x 2000 ton x 454 ib. x 0.1 g - 9.1 x 707 day
= 2.4 x 10 7 gal
day
=i x106ga^hr.
3.8 x 106 liter
From dN/dt versus N plot
	
hr.
F_ 0.25
V	 1	
0.042 hr^l
.2
F= 3.8 x 106 l i ter/hr
V = 3.8 x 106 liter/hr x O.Q42 -
	
90.5 x 106 liters
For cell population N ry 1.1
NH4 w 5.4 mMolar
F = 3.8 x 106 liter/hr.
F = 0.095 = x.086 hr.-1
V	 l-1
6
V = 0.
086 1
0	
43.6 x 106 liter
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For the purpose of economic assessment several assumptions were
desirable for ammonia production by conventional fermentation:
1) Glutamine costs are not included even though SK-25 requires
glutamine or mixed amino acids for growth. Glutamine or gluta-
mate requirements of available Klebsiella mutants exceed the
value of the fixed nitrogen products; therefore a cheap amino
acid source is needed. This requirement might be met economi-
cally with hydrolyzed fish scrap ($179/1000 kg at 60 percent
protein) or possibly by hydrolyzed cell mass from the fermenta-
tion but these costs are not estimated since the use of these
materials is speculative.
2) Sterilization costs are not included as steam sterilization of
millions of gallons of media is prohibitively expensive for a
cheap product such as ammonia.
3) Only carbohydrate, water, nitrogen gas, and recovery chemicals
are included in raw material costs.
4) Settling ponds are suitable for cell separation and recovery.
Definitive data are not available to indicate the feasibility of
this; however, preliminary settling studies indicate that settling
is possible with proper pH adjustment. Centrifugation for cell
recovery is prohibitively expensive. 41
5) Ammonia recovery is by selective ion exchange for ammonia con-
centrations of 500 mg/l and less, and steam stripping with sulfate
precipitation is the method of choice for a concentration of
1800 mg/l.
6) Eighty percent recycle of water and unconsumed nutrients is
assumed.
V'
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Sample calculations of cost estimates of Klebsiella pneumoniae in conventional
s
fermentation are included for low and high ammonia concentrations in Appendices
IX and X, respectively.
Figure 13 represents the effect of ammonia concentration on the product cost
for glucose, molasses, and a free carbon source for a capacity of 908P kg NH4/day
(10 tons NH4/day). The experimental data from this study at high cell density
corresponds to an NH4 concentration of about 97 mg/l. For this NH4 concentration
(NH 4)2s04 cost is in excess of $3,300/1000 kg if the carbohydrate is free. The
current market price of (NH4) 2 SO4 is $71/1f100 kg. The lowest product cast in
Figure 13 is represented by free carbohydrate and NH4 concentration of 1800 mg11
corresponding to the maximum-level before growth inhibition was observed in
test tube studies. Even assuming that this concentration could be attained in a
fermentation system, carbohydrate is free, and that the assumptions listed above
are reasonable, the economics are still grossly unfavorable.
Figure 14 depicts the effect of energy consumption on product cost for glucose
and free carbohydrate. The energy consumption of 13.9 moles glucose/mole NH4
corresponds to experimental data of this study at high cell density while 3.8
moles glucose/mole NH4 corresponds to data from the literature 18 at low cell
density. Calculations for the highest energy consumption noted in Figure 14
are based on a hypothetical NH4 concentration of 1800 mg/l with fermentation
time and glucose consumption assumed to be the same as observed in this study;
this corresponds to an efficiency of 1.37 moles NH4/mole glucose which is in
excess of the theoretical limit of 1.0 for the anaerobic systems.
"1 Frt.m Table 11, representing fixed capital investment (F.C.I.) and manufacturing
,
cost for various NH4 concentrations, it is apparent that F.C.I. is excessive for
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TABLE 11. CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND MANUFACTURING COSTS FOR K. PNEW1,10NIAE IN
CONVENTIONAL FERMENTATION (9080 kg NHVDAY = 10 TON NH4/DAY)
GLUCOSE
	
97	 144.2	 199.8
	
500	 34.4
	 43.9
	
1800	 15.7	 15.0
MOLASSES
81.4
21.2
8.6
FREE
CARB%J
44.9
14.4
6.7
a conventional fermentation scheme. Large fermentation equipment is needed
when producing a relatively cheap material stack as ammonia in dilute solution.
Manufacturing costs are extremely dependent on raw material requirements.
b. Klebsiella pneunroniae, SK-25, in Lagoons. The ammonia production
scheme for K.pneumoniae growing in a lagooii is similar to that
depicted in Figure 11 for conventional fermentation except for
replacement of the stirred fermenter with a shallow plastic-lined
lagoon. Some concrete support for the lagoon was considered in
the economic assessment as well as a plastic cover for the
anaerobic system.	 Settling ponds for cell separation as well as
ammonia recovery techniques are the same as for the conventional
fermentation. Sample calculations of cost estimates for K.
p^Leumo.- l iae in lagoons is presented in Appendix XI .
Tne effect of NIi4 concentration in the lagoon on product cost is
+resented in Figure 15. Product costs based on data of this study
,,. at high cell density are represented at an NH4 concentration of
97 ;11g/l. An NH + concentration of 1800 mg/l corresponds to an
upper limit before growth inhibition (Table 3). At the upper
limit of NH concentration, with free carbon, and with the same
basic assumptions stated above, the product cost of (NH 4)2SO4
is $100/1000 kg. For lower concentrations in the lagoon, pro-
duction costs increase rapidly.
The effect of energy consumption on product cost is shown in
Figure lb. Once again, the data of this study at high cell
density correspond to an energy consumption of 13.9 moles glucose/
mole NH4. The lowest energy consumption considered, i.e., 0.73
moles glucose/mole NH+, corresponds to 1800 mg NH 4+ 	 with the
assumption that the same amount of carbon would be consumed,
13.2 g/l, as was observed in the fermentation of high cell
density of this study,
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fSince capital costs are :Much less for a lagoon than for agitated
steel vessels, the economics for the lagoon system become much more
dependent on raw material costs. As a result of this, the difference
in product cost for glucose and a free carbon source is even more
significant than for a conventional fermentation system. Table 12
presents the results of NH4 concentration on fixed capital investment
and manufacturing costs for the lagoon system.
C.	 Hydro en and- Other Product Formation barKlebsiella pneuI iae. The
most promising application of nif•-derepressed mutants (of Klebsiella)
appears to be the enhancement of hydrogen production since the value
of hydrogen produced in the fermentation (1.1 moles of H2/mole glucose
consumed) at 54.40/kg 	 is roughly 20 fold greater than that of the
ammonia produced, and the H 2
 equivalent of ammonia (assuming 1.5 moles
H2
 per mole of ammonia) is 3.5 times that of ammonia.
From Figure 3, (much higher level s of t! 2 Production would be reache('
at hi gher concentvations of cell mass).
NH3
 = 1.3 mMole/l
mole H2
H2 
= i'1 mole glucose
Cell mass (O.a = 0.06) ^ 0.02 g/u
glucose consumed = 1.5 g/^
Accetate production is about 1 mole/mole glucose from ref. 2sa
 .
Product value/10 6 liter
nmol e H
H 2 	 1.1	 -	 2 _ xmolexl_5^.x 16 x_?t1.x
-	 mole glucose	 1808	 9.	 454g	 mol e
1b x 105 liter = $80 . 7 0
106 liter
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TABLE 12. CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND MANUFACTURING COSTS FOR K. PNEUMONIAE IN A
LAGOON SYSTEM (9080 kg NH4/DAY = 10 TON NH4 /DAY)
	
NH 4	 F. C. 1.	 MANUFACTURING COST
(mg111)
	
$ MILLION	 $ MILLION
FREE
GLUCOSE	 MOLASSES
	
CARBON
Ln	 97	 8.7	 152	 38.6	 5.2
	
500	 2.85	 32.6
	
9.9
	
3.07
	
1800	 3.05	 9.41
	
3.08
	
1.22
NH	 1 , 3 TM-0 —1e x 10 6 liter x	
mole	
x
3	 10 
3 
mMole	
mole
I b	 $0-0756_C6 —ib-	
10 6 1 i ter
This corresponds to a hydrogen value twenty-two times greater
than that of ammonia. For high cell density, with greater
carbohydrate utilization and, consequently, greater hydrogen Yield,
the ratic of hydrogen to ammonia value is even greater. The
ccnsideration of hydrogen as a valuable product of the K. nneunioniae
fernientations could significantly affect the econamic feasibility cf
large scale nitrogen fixation by the free-living microbe. In or-der
to adenuately measure the significance of h y drogen production, con-
sideration would have to be given to the technical and economic
nroblems associa'ed with hydrcqen recovery, Mirification, comoression,
storage, etc. If only p roduct value is considered with no re(7ard
for attendant hydrogen recovery and purificE:tion costs, then it is
obvious that annual rrianufacturing costs are less than Product va I L:e
as the cost of carbohydrate becomes free. In fact, it wculd arneav
at first blush that a carbohydrate cost of about $ .04/kg would
yield hydrogen of comparable value. The activity cf nitroflenase in
ri-esent strains Provides a significant increase over wild tyne 11 2
production. Hydrogen production would also be sim p lified since
contaminating microbes would be unable to use the nroduct in the
anaerobic environment. Using a non-auxotro ph, culture growth CGLIld
be limited by addition of ammonia, and problems of reversion, aridno
acid supplementation, and sterilization could be lartiely eliminated.
While wild type cultures could presumably be emolcyed, nif-derenressed
control mutants similar to A. vinelandii UW590 would be Preferred
since nitrogenase would not be re pressed by fixed nitrogen con-
tamination of the carbon material utilized. A by-nroduct of this
p rocess would be acetate which could be used as a fermentat-ton
substrate or presumably harvested as methane. H^ , droqen production
in conjunction with anaerobic digestion should be ex p lored, r)ossibl.y
in a two-sta(le fermentation system, as a potential annlication for
suitable Klebsiella mutants.
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2.	 Azotobacter vinelandii
a.
	
	 Azotobacter vinelandii, U14590, in Conventional Fermentation. The
economic assessment of A. vinela, ,.dii in both the lagoon and conven-
tional fermentation employed severz.l assumptions:
1) Sterilization costs are not included. This may not be a severe
restriction or limitation on the actual economic feasibility
since nitrogen is not included in the media and, therefore, only
nitrogen fixing organisms could contaminate.
2) Setting ponds are suitable for cell separation and recovery.
3) Eighty percent of the water and unconsumed nutrients are
recycled.
`.:..	 4)	 Surface aeration is adequate for cell growth in the lagoon.
Experimental data show that final cell density increases with
aeration; therefore, surface aeration in a lagoon may be
totally inadequate for high yield of cellular mass.
5)
	
	 '-owth rates in the lagoon are assumed to be one-half the rate
observed in a stirred fermenter.
Figure 17 depicts dx/dt as a function of x where x is cell density
and t is time for an A. vinelandii fermentation at high aeration.
As explained for the Klebsiella fermentations, this type of graph
is used to predict continuous fermenter conditions on the basis of
batch data.
Sample calculations of cost estimates for A. vinelandii in conventionai
fermentation appear in Appendix XII.
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For conventional fermentation, Figure 18 demonstrates the effect of
nitrogen fixation efficiency on the cost of producing fixed nitrogen.
The data of this study correspond to an overall fermentation efficiency
of 18.7 mg fixed N/g carbohydrate. Higher efficiencies were noted
at various times during the course of the batch fermentations. For a
^w
free carbohydrate, the cost estimates indicate approximately $33/kg
fixed N for the efficiency of 18.7. Fixed N for fertilizer purposes
is priced at about $.20/k g and is considerably higher if intended for
animal feed.
According to Mulder, 33 the theoretical maximum efficiency for free-
living nitrogen fixation in an aerobic system is 280 nag N/g carbohy-
drate. At this efficiency, and for a free carbohydrate, the cost
"	 of fixed N by conventional fermentation is $2.50/kg fixed N. This
assumes similar fermentation times as observed at an efficiency of
18.7.
Capital investment and manufacturing costs for A. vinelandii in con-
ventional fermentation equipment are summarized in Table 13. Capital
investment is observed to be a function of ammonia concentration
decreasing rapidly from $166.4 million for an efficiency of 18.7 mg N
fixed/9 carbohydrate to $11.3 million at a theoretical efficiency of
280 mg N fixed/g carbohydrate. Manufacturing costs are dependent
on ainuonia concentration and carbohydrate cost.
b.	 Azotobacter vinelandii, UW590, in Cajoons. From the graph of fixed N'
cost as a function of nitrogen fixation efficiency, Figure 19, it is
obvious that a free or extremely cheap carbohydrate is mandatory for
any chance of favorable economics. From the data of this study which
correspond to an efficiency of 18.7 g fixed N/g carbohydrate, the cost
of fixed N is in excess of $2.20/k, even for free carbohydrate could be
theoretical efficiency of 280 mg fixed N/g carbohydrate could be
attained and a free carbohydrate used, then the cost of fixed N
becomes about $.20/kg or comparable in price to present fertilizer
a
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$ MILLION
GLUCOSE MOLASSES
181 124
33.5 ?2.5
1.3.4 9.5
NH 4+/DAY
FREE
CARBON
1.08
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8.3
F
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Table 13.
Capital Investment and Manufacturing Costs
for Azotobacter vinelandii in Standard Fermentation Equipment
EFFICIENCY
	
F. C. 1.
mg N FIXED
g CARBOHYDRATE	 $ MILLION
Q
18.66
	 166.4
100	 31.5
280	 _	 11.3
CAPACITY: 9080 kg NH 4 DAY = 10 TONS
15
	 33.04
O BASED ON JPL DATA
0 THEORETICAL EFFICIENCY
GLUCOSE
MOLASSES
f— FREE
CARBOHYDRATE
22.02
X
Z
1 l .01
10
Z
X
u-
5
0`
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EFFICIENCY
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Fiqure 19. Cost of Fixed Nitrogen as a lF unction of Efficiency for R. vinelandii
in a Lagoon System
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anitrogen. However, the severe assumptions imposed on the economic
assessment must be realized; they may correspond to an unrealistic and
impractical situaticn as data are not available on A. vinelandii adap-
tation in lagoons, settling properties of the organism, growth rates
and nitrogen fixaton efficiencies in lagoon conditions, etc.
Capital investment and manufacturing costs for A. vinelandi_i , growth
in lagoons are tabulated in Table 14 for a capacity of 9080 kg fixed
N/day=TO ton fixed N/day.
Sample calculations of cost estimates for capital investment, manu-
facturing cost, and total product cost for A._vinelandii in lagoons
are included in Appendix XII.
r
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TABLE 14. CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND MANUFACTURING COSTS FOR A. VINELANDII
IN A LAGOON SYSTEM (9080 kg FIXED N/DAY = 10 TON FIXED N/DAY)
EFFICIENCY F.C. 1. MANUFACTURING COST
(m0 N)
(g CARBOHYDRATE) $ MILLION $ MILLION
FREE
GLUCOSE	 MOLASSES CARBON
a
18.66 1.67 x 106 81.1	 17.1 8.1
100 410, 000 15.3	 4.8 1.7
280 168, 000 5.6	 1.85 0.75
3.	 Photosynthetic Bacteria,
Since these microorganisms can obtain ATP by cyclic photophosphorylation,
they are expected to be somewhat more efficient in nitrogen fixation than hetero-
trophs. These bacteria are not capable of splitting water and therefore require
fixed carbon or a suitable inorganic source of electrons for growth and nitrogen
f ixation.42
The study of nitrogen fixation in photosynthetic bacteria appears to be
somewhat neglected compared to other types of free-living bacteria. Weare and
Shannzugam 3 have recently measured nitrogen fixation by Rhodospirillum rubrum
in the presence and absence of methionine sulfoximine (MSX). MSX is a glutamate
analogue that inhibits ammonia assimilation thus derepressing nitrogenase syn-
thesis and causing ammonia excretion by the organisms. They observed a maximum
activity of 15 nMole C 2 H 2 reduced per minute per mg of cell protein in the
	
A
absence of MSX. By adding glutamate or NH 3 in the presence of the analogue,
complete derepression of nitrogen as was observed and an excretion of 5.b uMoles
NH 3/ml was measured during an SO-hour period. No data on the amount of substrate
(electron source) vr e re presented.
The ammonia concentration of 5.b pmoles NH 3/nil for R. rubrum is very
similar to levels observed for K. pneumoniae; however, the photosynthetic bac-
teria have a somewhat slower excretion rate. Therefore, economics for large
scale production of ammonia by R. rubrum would be more unfavorable than those
presented for K. pneumoniae if a cost for the carbon source :is not considered.
Assuming a suitable ff l utant of R. rubrum could be obtained, the requirement of
an electron source other than water would make the process uneconomical.
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4. Blue-Green Algae
Nitrogen fixation in blue-green algae is completely powered by solar
energy. Electrons of the reduction are obtained by the splitting of
water• and ATP is produced by photophosphorylation. 	 While these micro-
organisms do not require a source of fixed carbon for energy and reduc-
tant, the addition of fixed carbon appears to promote algal growth.
Benemann,et a1 35 have studied the growth of algae on sewage for
subsequent digestion and methane production. For growth rate of 20 tons
algae/acre/year, = 1.816 x 10' kg/act 'year a 50-acre pond yields a
methane product valued at about $20,000/year ($2.0/106 BTU). Annual
operating cost with land costs included amounts to $37,000/year. No
credit is taken for the fertilizer content of the digester residue or
effluent from the anaerobic system. As the price of natural gas
increases, algae growth for methane will continue to look more and more
cost effective. Furthermore, the ecological benefit of wastewater
clean-up adds additional economic credit to the algae system.
Large-scale algae growth in lagoons for fertilizer usage appears to
oe less economically attractive than growth for methane recovery.
Oswald 44 reports a cost figure of 11^/kg for algae of which 6.5^/kg is
for growth and 4.5^/kg is for harvesting. If algae are assumed to be
10 percent nitrogen, the fertilizer value of algae would be about
y	 20/kg. Application of the algae to the crop land, rice paddy, etc.,
where additional photosynthesis, nitrogen fixation and growth would
occur, could greatly enhance the fertilizer value of the algae.
The growth of algae for protein value would show greater economic
feasibility than either methane or fertilizer production as a result of
the greatly enhanced value of algae as animal protein. Naturally, this
assumes acceptability of the algae for animal feed and a market for the
product.
Comparison of A. vinelan dii growth in lagoons for fertilizer value
with photosynthetic blue-green algae shows them comparable if a high
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nitrogen fixation efficiency in excess of 100 mg fixed Njg carbohydrate
can be obtained with a free carbohydrate source. This comparison is
made with the same severe assumptions and restrictions imposed on the
A. vinelandii fermentations as discussed previously.
Blue-green algae have several advantages over the derepressed mutants
`	 of this study: 1) algae are photosynthetic; therefore a free carbon
source is readily available; 2) sterilization is not a requirement with
the algae, although strain selection for growth in ponds appears to be
of increasing significance; 3) harvesting of blue-green algae is expen-
sive; however, considerable data are available and work is in progress;
and 4) sewage is a well established growth medium for algae.
": l
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5.	 Economic Comparison Between Nitrogen Fixation and Anaerobic Digestion
It is of interest to compare the value of ammonia produced by K. pneumoniae,
the value of A. vinelandii cell mass, and methane produced from the anaerobic
digestion of carbohydrate. Necessary calculations for this comparison are
as follows:
K. pneumoniae (hi gh cell densit y - data from JPL
	
mole NH 	
x mole glucose x 18 9 NH4 x 132 g (NH4 ) 2 "4
13.9 mole glucose 	 180 9
	
mole NH4^	36 9 NH4
$71.60/10 3kg x 100 kg = $.19/100 kg glucose
K. pneumoniae (low cell density - data from APL}
	
mole NH4.	
mole glucose	 18 9 NH4
	 13 2 9 (NH 4)2s04
6.2 mole glucose x	 180 9
	
x	
+ x
	
+
mole NH4	36 9 NH4
$71,60/103kg x 100 kg = $.42/100 kg glucose
K. pneumoniae (theoretical limit)
	
1 mole NH{	18 9 NH4	132 9 (NH4 )2 50A	 4	 mole glucose
	
4	 4
1 mole glucose x	 180	
a mule NH4 x	 36 g NH4
3$71.60/10 kg x 100 kg = $2.62/100 kg glucose
1
A. vineland_ii (Data from JAL)
2 g cells x	 Q	 x $.022/kg cells 
,x 
1038 x 100 kg glucose
k	 10.72 g glucose	 kg
$0.41/100 kg glucose
A. vinelandii (theoretical fixed N)
280 mg N
	
_cam	 cells	 $0.22/kg cells	 100 kg glucose
g glucose x 703 mg x O.lg N	 x	
x
= $6.16/100 kg glucose
For Anaerobic digestion
C6 H 1206 ^ 3 CO2 + 3 CH 
3 mole CH	 0.37 liters CH
mole glucos e
	4	 22.4 liter _	 4
I g glucose x 180 g glucose x	 mole glucose	 x	 mole	 g g ucose
Table 15 summarizes the value of the product, either (NH 4 ) 2 SO4 , cell mass,
or methane, per 100 kg. of glucose consumed for K. pneumoniae and A. vinelandii
fermentations and anaerobic digestion {theoretical value assuming digester gases
are 50 percent CH and 50 percent CO }. The theoretical methane yield for glucose
•
is about 0.37 liters of CH  per g of glucose. For waste materials such as
poultry manure, 0.25 liters of CH  have been obtained per g of volatile solids,45
It is apparent from Table 15 that anaerobic digestion of carbonaceous material
yields methane of greater value than the nitro genous products of nitrogen
fixation by the presently available derepressed mutants. By increasing the
nitrogen content of digester effluent and residue, it may be possible to enhance
the value of these materials as fertilizers without inhibiting inethanogensis by
developing suitable nif-derepressed mutants. Ammonia concentrations for swine45
and poultry manure 45 digestion reach levels of 1500-3000 mg/e.. However, digester
operation has been observed to cease for swine manure digestion at an ammonia
concentration of 2000 mg/Q. 46 Ammonialoss from the digester effluent when
exposed to the air would also decrease its value as a fertilizer. From these
facts it would appear that increasing nitrogen content in the digester would have
no benefit and may even be detrimental for wastes of high nitrogen coiltent.
However, for wastes of low nitrogen concentration, enhancement of nitrogen
fixation may prove beneficial.
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VALUE OF PRODUCT/100
TABLE 15.
	
	 COP
PR(
GLUCOSE CONSUMED
KLEBS IELLA PNEUMON IAE 	 (NH4)2SO4
DATA FROM JPL (HIGH CELL DENS ITY)
	 $0.19
DATA FROM JPL (LOW CELL. DENSITY)
	 $0.42
a
THEORETICAL
	 $2.62
AZOTOBACTER VINELANDI I	 (CELL MASS)
DATA FROM J PL	 $0.41
THEORETICAL
	 $6.16
METHANE FROM ANAEROBIC DIGESTION
	 $2.59
6.	 In Situ Fertilization by Free-Living Microorganisms
a. Current Contributions
The contribution of fixed nitrogen to the ecosystem by free-living,
nitrogen-fixing heterotrophs has been recently reviewed. 47 While hetero-
trophs appear to fix significant amounts of nitrogen in some case,, the
large carbon requirement for fixation limits the economic importance of this
class of microorganisms. Mulder and Brotonegoro 47 aptly point out that
_
	
	 fixation of 100 KgN/ha would consume 10,000 kg of fixed carbon, apparently
assuming 10 mg N fixed per gram of carbon consumed. Even assuming the
best efficiency reported for Azotobacter 32 (100 mg N/gram carbon) the
weight of carbon required is still an order of magnitude greater than the
weight of nitrogen fixed. However, the tact that fixed carbon is avail-
able in ;Many environments, both from decaying plant materials as well as
exudates from live plants, suggests that efforts to enhance the fixation
of nitrogen by heterotrophs is worthwhile and that improved strains could
yield small but perhaps significant increases in in situ nitrogen ferl.ili-
nation.
Since blue-green algae do not require a fixed carbon source for growth
and nitrogen fixation, they would seem to be the most important contributors
of fixed nitrogen to the environment. Studies in the United Kingdom
indicated that algal crusts were responsible for the majority of nitrogen
fixed (10-45 kg/ha/year) in wheat soils. 48 Similar data have been published
for Swedish soils. 49 Even values of fixation as high as 88 kg N/ha in
fields of sugar cane and maize during a 75 day period have been reported. 50
S+,ic:e algal crusts fix nitrogen only when moist, 48 the soil surface would
appear to be less optimal than an aqueous environment for nitrogen fixation.
This can be readily seen in the comparison of nitrogen fixation between
flooded and upland rice. 51 In the flooded environment during the wet season
51 kg N/ha were observed whereas only 7 kg N/ha were fixea in upland soils.
The values for fixation during the dry season were 63 and 5,respectively.
As indicated above, the economic importance of blue green-algae in providing
fixed nitrogen to rice culture is substantial. The literature on this
subject was recently reviewed by Fogg,' and the effect of algalization
on crop yield was treated by Vankataraman. 53 A number of studies showed
substantial improvements in yield as a result of algalization (addition of
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salgal biomass to soils). In addition to fixing nitrogen, algae 54 and
Azotobacter 55
 produce growth substances and vitamins which may be largely
responsible for the observed yield increases, particularly when high rates
of chemical fertilization are involved. 53 The application of algae is
reported to replace 40 percent of the nitrogen fertilizer required by
rice crops, where one kg of algae/ha is equivalent to the a pplication of 30
kg/ha of ammonium sulfate.' b
 Obviously additional efforts to enhance in
situ fertilization with blue green algae is warranted.
b. 0ere ressed Mutants
While current levels of nitrogen fixation in soils by free-living
microorganisms can be significant, the addition of chemical fertilizers
can substantially inhibit fixation, 57 Baiandreau,et al, however, report
that ammonium:sulfate additions up to 40 ppm (120 kg/ha) did not inhibit
nitrogen fixation but that additions higher than this level led to
severe reductions of fixation even after the ammonia was utilized,
sug gesting modifications in the equilibrium of the microflora. 58
 While
the threashold for repression of nitrogen fixation is quite high, substan-
tial advantages may be obtained by inoculating fields with nif-derepressed
strains. The most promising ap p roach would bE to isolate the microorganism
which normally ;predominates in the environment, obtain derepressed mutants
and inoculate with the mutant strains as suggested by Brill. 55 Such an
approacf: would require control mutants similar to A. vinelandii €W5 90
since amino acid auxotrophs would not survive in 'he environment. The
principal questions to be answered in this kind of application are 1) the
survival capability of the mutant comp&red to the wild type strain and
2) the benefit derived from the derepressed type compared to that of the
wild type strain. Strains which produce and excrete excess ammonia would
also be very advantageous in such in situ applications.
c. Economic Considerations
The growth of microorganismssolely for their nitrogen content, to be
used as fertilizer, does not appear economical. The observation that
microorganisms produce growth promoting substances arid that substantial
fixation may occur in the field, however, indicates that such an analysis
may be simplistic and that the actual benefit received from the application
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of cell mass to fields may be much more attractive than predicted on the basis
of nitrogen content alone. If such is the case, the analysis of this report
may be considered as the cost to grow an inoculum which then will be added to
the field. This material will serve not only as a fertilizer but as a nitrogen
fixing agent and the extent of growth and survival in the enviornment will
determine the fertilizer value of the material as indicated above. This approach
has been pursued with blue green algae. The potential enconornic benefit can be
seen from a cursory analysis assuming that 1 kg of algal inoculum can replace
30 kg of ammonia sulfate.' If this cost of growing the algae is 5C/lb., than
5c of worth of algae replaces $0.97 worth of ammonium sulfate. While many other
costs and complications are likely to arise in a rigorous evaluation, the concept
appear to have considerable potential.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
K. pneumoniae
' Ammoniaproduct-ion.	 Several	 factors render the present strains of K.pneumoniae
unsuitable for application.
	 Firstly, the amino acid requirement places a
significant burden on the Economics, assuming that a satisfactory, low cost amino
f- acid substitute for glutamate/glutamine could be obtained.	 Otherwise, the burden
is prohibitive.	 Secundly, the genetic stability of the present mutants is	 in
sufficient for eve r; 5i	 scale ammonia production.	 Presumably this could be cor-
rected by obtaining the appropriate deletion mutants but a third consideration,
namely sterilization, would still
	
render ammonia production uneconomical. 	 Any
contaminating microorganisms would quickly overrun the fermentation since the
k'
high efficiency production of ammonia relies on stationary cultures at low
optical densities.	 If the rate of ammonia production were iocreased markedly
and nigh density culutures could be used, batch processes re€ying on high initial
inoculum and short duration runs may avoid sterilization requirements for the
=;4 final batch media. 	 However, the economic projections presented, which assumed
such improvements, eo not indicate that such development of the organism for
ammonia production alone is worthwhile. 	 Development of a very inexpensive
method of inhibiting microbial growth, which would not affect nitrogenase activ-
ity, could be employed after the culture entered stationary phase, but again
the economic projections presented do not justify such activity.
Other Products.	 The production of ammonia by Klebsiella does not use all of
" the energy available in the carbon substrate.	 Products other than ammonia
include cell mass, H 2 , acetate and other organic materials. 	 The organic remain-
der could possibly find application as media for an aerobic fermentation or in
the production of methane.
	 Separation of these	 organics from the solution is
likely uneconomical due to the low concentration involved.
As discussed previously the value of the H 2 produced in the medium greatly
exceeds the value of the fixed nitrogen and even the H 2 equivalent c,f Nll 3 is
worth more than the ammonia. The methane value of the carbon energy source
also exceeds the value of the fixed nitrogen produced. These considerations
i
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suggest that ammonia shou'j be considered the by-product and attention should
focus on the production of H 2 and other materials.
A. vinelandii
Large scale production of fixed nitrogen by existing strains does not
appear economical. Realistic efficiencies for A. vinelandii are in the range
of 10-50 mg fixed N/gram of carbohydrate consumed. If efficiencies approaching
theoretical limits could be achieved in inexpensive lagoons, with minimum
aeration and a free carbon source, economics of the process may become competi-
tive. At theoretical efficiency the value of the fixed nitrogen as fertilizer
exceeds the value of the carbon substrate for methane production.
The use of a derepressed mutant in such a system is beneficial only if
the waste material contains a significant amount of fixed nitrogen which would,
repress nitrogenase synthesis. Sterilization is not required since the only
product is cell mass and contaminating strains are expected to have only a
marginal negative impact when the material employed contains fixed nitrogen.
General
Capital investment is prohibitive ;`or conventional fermentation employing
stainless steel vessels. This is primarily due to the vast capacity required
in dealing with a low value product in dilute solutions. Any application of
free-living microorganisms for commercial nitrogen fixation will require con-
siderable ingenuity in devising low cost "low technology" methods. Fortunately,
microorganisms are amenable to such low techno',nny methods and may find appli-
cation in countries where large capital outlay is unfeasible.
While the economics of nitrogen fixation by Azotobacter might become
economical by improving the efficiency of the organism and by price increases
of caiinercial nitrogen, the occurrence of truly free carbon materials is un-
likely in a commercial setting. Free carbon on the other hand may be available
on a small-scale such as to the individual farmer who needs fixed nitrogen.
This would be particularly true in the foreign setting and efforts to increase
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the efficiency of Rzutobacter or other aerobic nitrogen fixers are needed.
^t
The use of nif-derepressed microbes in in situ production of
ammonia is a potentially attractive application. ExperInents to quantitate
the survival of control type nif-derepressed mutants in the field are required
in order to evaluate the benefit of soil inoculation with these strains. Due
to the high carbohydrate requirements of heterotrophs, nif--derepressed strains
of blue-green algae would appear to be the organisms of choice for in situ
fertilization. phototrophs, however, are limited to surface environments so
nif-derepressed heterotrophs may still be useful in fixing nitrogen in dark
environments.
6
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Several future research needs are obvious as a result of this study:
F:	 1) The economic assessment of hydrogen production by K. pneumoniae
should be carefully evaluated taking into account the various technical
and economic problems associated with hydrogen recovery, purification,
compression and storage.
2) The enhancement of the nitrogen content of digester residue and effluent
and the production of hydrogen by K. pneumoniae in the anaerobic
digester should be explored as means of augmenting product value from
conversion of carbonaceous wastes.
3) The environmental adaptation and utilization of free-living nitrogen
fixing microbes in situ should be examined. Competition of A.
vinelandii
-
UW590 with the parent strain (OP) should be explored as well
as the adaptation and survival of this organism in soils.
4) Low technology applications and use in less developed countries should
be evaluated. Large scale commerical production of fixed nitrogen was
considered in this study: however, potential low technolo gy uses in both
domestic and foreign countries are obvious, although the economic
feasibility of these uses remains unknown.
5) Photosynthetic blue-green algae have many advantages relative to the
heterotrophic and phototrophic bacteria for large-scale production of
fixed nitrogen and for low technology utilization. Nif-derepressed
algae with similar genetic modifications as the A. vinelandii UW590
F	 should be developed and examined for potential economic utilization.
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VIII. Utilization of Research Results
Several university investigators have been made aware of the findings of
this study throughout its duration.
a
This project was presented in its very early stages at a Grantees--Users
Conference in May 1976, Charlottesville, Virginia. The completed project was
presented at the Symposium on Biotechnology in Energy Production and Conservation,
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, May 10, 1978.
Dissemination of the results of this study will be carried out by wide
distribution of the final report and by discussion with appropriate industrial
companies, university investigators and government agencies.
I
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IX. Products of Research
(1) B. 0. Stokes and C. J. Wallace, "Assessment of Free-Living Nitrogen-
Fixing Microorganisms for Commercial Nitrogen Fixation" Final Report,
National Science Foundation Research Applied to National Needs, Grant
No. AFR-7607093, May 1978.
(2) C. J. Wallace and B. 0. Stokes, "Assessment of Nif-Qerepressed Micro-
organisms for Commercial Nitrogen Fixation", presented at Symposium
on Biotechnology in Energy Production and Conservation, Gatlinburg,
Tennesse — May 10-12, 1978. To appear in Biotechnology and Bioengineerin .
(3) B. 0. Stokes, C. J. Wallace and J. J. Kalvinskas, "Assessment of Nitrogen
Fixing Microorganisms for Ammonia Synthesis", published in Proceedings
of Grantees- Users Concerence, Charlottesville, Virginia, May 19-21, 1976.
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APPENDIX I
DATA FOR K._pneumoniae IN 250 ml FLASK EXPERIMENTS
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APPENDIX I
DATA FOR K. qneumonike  IN 250 ml FLASK EXPERIMENTS
SK-25
gluNH2 gluNH2
Time Added A *Glucose NH3 Added
/mlHours ug/ml 420 9/2 mm tag
0 -100 0.025 17.7 0.3 100
8 0.14 18.1 0.7
10 0.24 26.1 1.1
11 0.25 17.4 1.2
12 30 0.31 18.8 1.4 30
00	 13 0.32 18.8 1.8V
15 33 0.40 14.3 2.2 33
20.5 0.50 10.9 4.4
23.5 0.55 9.7 4.5
35.5 50 0.54 5.6 6.6 50
37 0.55 - --
40.5 0.66 4.5 6.9
56.5 0.64 2.9 7.0
SK--29	 SK-29
Glutamate
A420
*Glucose NHS Added
A 420
*Glucose NH3
mmg/R mm jig/ml g/Q
0.030 27.8 0.15 100 0.025 21.6 0.15
0.034 14.3 0.28 0.20 - 0.15
0.42 17.4 0.84 0.26 1".l 0.31
0.42 15.3 0.86 0.28 - 0.44
0.43 15.3 1.1 30 0.31 18.8 0.60
0.45 14.3 1.2 0.32 16.0 0.76
0.46 18.8 1.8 33 0.36 - 1.0
0.50 13.6 3.7 0.38 - 2.1
0.54 12.2 4.7 0.40 - 2.6
0.56 5.9 5.4 42 0.40 7.6 3.7
0.58 -- - 0.42 - -
0.66 5.6 6.6 0.46 - 4.2
0.64 5.2 7.6 0.46 - 4.6
J
Conditions:1.2 percent Luria Broth Inoculum Room Temperature (see text).
	
^ I
*20 gglucose/L added initially.- -
rt -
APPENDIX II
DATA FOR LOW DENSITY FERMENTATION
K. pneumoniae SK-25,
(100 ug/m7 initial g1uNH2)
r
.-f
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APPENDIX II
DATA"FOR LOW DENSITY FERMENTATION, K. neumoniae SK-25,
(ju ug/mi initial g1uNH2
Time
'A420
GI Cells Revertants
(hours) (g/ q-) NH3
	 (:"'M)** (106/mi ) (No./ml )
0 0.11 5.8 0.15 - 0
12 0.11 5.9 0.13 0.01 0
18 0.12 6.0 0.16 0.02 0
36 0.11 5.8 0.32 - 0
43 0.13 6.0 0.26 0.2 0
61.5 0.39 5.8 0.34 - 0
72 0.53 5.6 0.5. 3.9 0
86 0.57 5.2 0.90 2.6 4
89 0.57 5.0 1.01 5.4 280
108 0.57 4.7 1.27 5.5 -
115 0.59 4.6 1.32 4.3 -
132 0.44 2.3 0.2 - -
# Data for H2
 production in Appendix V.
*	 1	 }!9/ml gluNH2 added at 18 hours, 72 and 90 hours.
Conditions:
1 percent inoculum from minimal media supplemented with 100 pg gluNH2/
ml,	 culture grown at 250C with stirring rate of 400 rpm.
**Ammonia determined by Nesslers procedure.
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APPENDIX III
DATA FOR HIGH DENSITY FERMENTATION, K. pneumuniae_ SK-25,
(300 jig/ml initial glutamine)
lh
APPENDIX III
DATA FOR HIGH DENSITY FERMENTATION, K. pneulrmonjae SK-25,
(300 r+g/mi initial glu6miri6^
Viable
Time Glucose Revertants Cells
Hours A420 N€13 (mm)
 {9A) (No. /till (106/m1)
0 0.06 0.40 25.6 0 3
1.5 0.04 0.39 25.4 0 12
4.0 0.04 0.41 21.6 0 10
6.0 0.03 0.43 26.4 0 4
8.0 0.04 0.40 24.4 0 7
11.0 0.02 - - 0 -
f	 17.5 0.05 - 0
19.3 0.07 _ 0
22.5 0.08 - - 0
0.09 1.1 25.8 0 7
2ti . 4 0.13 1.3 18.6 0 -
34.0 0.23 1.9 22.2 2 57`
30.0 0.37 1.4 15.4 6 206
40.5 0151 - -
41.0 0.63 1.4 23.0
41.5 15 275
43.5 0.69 1.4 20.4 22 492
15.7 0.69 1.4 20.6 - -
46.5 0.69 1.3 18:6 53 626
48.0 0.68 1.4 19.4 165 585
56.5 0.65 1.2 17.4 4,000 415
67.5 0.61 1.2 15.6 - 514
76.0 0.58 0.97 10.4
-
91.5 0.93 _ 7.6
112.5 1.3 0.74 2.2
Conditions. .250C, 350 rpm, 5 percent inoculum grown on minimal medium
supplemented with 300 ► ig/ml	 g1utamine, 25 9/1 alucose initial,
"Nesslers` procedure.
APPENDIX IV
DATA FOR HIGH DENSITY FERMENTATION, K.__pneumoniae SK-25,
(500 j^g/m1 initial g7utam-in—e-^—
3APPENDIX IV
BATA FOR HIGH DENSITY FERMENTATION, K,^neumoniae S#:-25,
	
(500 u
	
amig/ml initial glutnee _. 
Viable
Time	 NH3	 Glucose	 Cells	 Revertants
	
(hours)
	 A420	 (111M)	 (g/1)	 (106/nil 7	 (No. /ml )
	
0	 0.071
	
0.158	 .16.4	 W	 -
	
1	 0.072
	 0.36	 14.4	 -	 -
	
3	 0.090	 0.43	 14.5	 -	 -
	
12	 0.16G	 13.0	 13.0	 5:3
	
I9.5	 0.35	 2.4	 11.7	 29.0	 -
	
28	 0.73	 E.2
	 7.5	 182	 4
f.	 33	 1.24	 E.4	 1.6	 390	 25
	41.5	 1.36	 5.6	 0.25	 860	 85 3
	57.5	 1.22	 5.6	 880	 2.1 x 103
`	 67.8	 1.22
	
5.6	 830	 1.5 x 105
	
93	 1.20	 7.4	 340	 2.1 x 107	 1i
	139
	 0.88	 7.4
	
140	 -	 7.2
	
142	 0.85	 -7.4	 1 x 108
	
145	 0.85	 6.9
	
146	 6.2
	
164	 0.78	 7.0
Note:
1. Inoculated with 300 mis (6;.) of a minimal media inocilum containing
500 ug/nil. glutamine.
2. Stirring rate 500 rpm.
3, Slow soargi nq wi th `N (100--200 ml s/min )
4. Viable ce1Is counted by makinq serial dilutions into 0.25 mM Pi at
PH 7.0 transferring 1 ml to.uetri dish and mixing with Luria agar
( 4PC) •
5. NH3 determined with NH3 electrode:
; Y
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APPENDIX V
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION BY K. pneumoniae SK-25
(See Appendix II)	 --
L
APPENDIX V
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION BY K.neumoniae SK-25
(See Appendix IIT
_
 _ _ _____
_
H2* in.	
I	
H2	 Liters	 i;	 mole H
	 **
Time
	 Exhaust:	 2	 Production Culture	 2	 2(hours)
	
Gas	 Flow Pate	 ml /hr. Rentainirtrr	 mlr/ hr. v. mole glucose
61.5
	 0.068	 15€3	 6.45	 4.4	 1.46
	
72	 0.114
	 156	 10.7	 4.4	 2.43	 0.82
	
89	 0.138
	 174
	
14.4
	 4.3	 3.35	 0.68
	
108	 0.147
	 x174	 15.3	 4.3	 3.56	 1.51
	
115	 0.166	 ti174	 17.3	 4.2	 4.12	 1.44
	
132	 1.11	 -174	 116	 4.2	 27.6	 0.96
*Determined by comparing integration units from GC to standard mixtures
(Appendix VI).
**Sample calculation
gl ucose.
I .46 f 2.43	 ml s H2 	1 - mot a	 eT(72 - 61.5 hrs) x
	
------ ^ -	 hr--^-- x ---------- gl_ucas
5.85--5.65 g glucose
used.
x	 _ T- m - - -- = 0.82
ml s H
22.4 x 103 mole H2
The average value from 61.5-132 hours may be obtained by omitting the glucose
terms in the above calculations, calculations the moles of 11 2
 rroduced for each
time r,eriod, summing the contributions from all of the time neriods and dividinos
	
by the glucose used between 6.1.5 and 132 hours. Such a calculation yields 1.1 	
i
moles H2/mole glucose consumed.
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APPENDIX VI
ANALYSIS OF STANDARD H 2 MIXTURE
I
i
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APPENDIX VI
ANALYSIS OF STANDARD HZ MIXTURE
T	 Intearation Units O.C. (thousands)
Sample	 H2	 0 Days	 5 Days	 11 Days
1	 1.0	 12.6	 13.4	 12.9
2	 0.1
	 1.3	 0.94	 0.2
3	 0.01	 0.16	 0.40	 0.14
Samples were pre pared by injecting pure H 2 gas into 1.35 ml cultures flasks
capped with butyl rubber stoppers with a syringe (1.35 mis, 0.135 mis and
0.014 ml for Samples 1, 2 and 3)
	
These sawples were analyzed (see methods)
immediately and at 5 and 11 days. Sample 1 shows no loss of hydro gen over the
11 day period. Sample 2 losL about 85 percent of the hydrogen over the 11 day
period. Visual inspection of the stopper revealed that the seal was not as
tight as Sample 1 and may be responsible for the 1eakaae. The low levels of H2
in Sample 3 lead to inaccuracies in analysis which disallow conclusions on
leakage. The preparation samples in Appendix V involved the evacuation.of the
flasks which insured adequate seating of the stoppers so significant leakage of
samples which required stora ge is unlikely.
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9APPENDIX VII
DATA FOR A. vinelandi .i FERMENTATIONS
i
8
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APPENDIX VII
DATA FOR A. vinelandii FERMENTATIONS
0.5 ,.Air/min. 5.0	 :A/min. 8.5 ;.Air/min.
02 IIDry
r0/?
"" t
p-'Tilt°Urs
A420
^^
G u	 ^e
9^	 J	 i
uT
F1 ^9l
G^u a§e
i^.i
..T l
l	 ! A420
Dry t5
5
dt:
G ^ucor
1 D 1 1r/ ours l NoUrs (g/	 J g^^
0 100 0.045 18.7 0 0.078 21.0 0	 - 100 0.090 23.2
0 100 0.045 18.8 0 0.078 19.6 16.3 87 0.143 22.2
16.5 3 0.152 18.7 8.5 0.107 - 17.2 83 0.153 -
16.7 2 0.178 0.05 - 18.1 8 0.450 19.6 18.4 75 0.171 0.043 22.4
18.7 2 0.234 0.09 . 18.6 19.3 1.8 0.625 19.2 21.1 54 0.227 22.0
19.8 2 0.280 18.7 20.4 1 0.850 1910 23.8 27 0.440 0.080 21.8
21.0 2 0.327 0.11 18.6 20.8 1 04880	 0.34 - 24.4 24 0.497 0.093 21.6
22.8 2 0.407 0.13 18.3 21.6 1 1.€11 18.8 26.3 12 0.770 20.8
24.8 2 0.492 17.9 22.7 1 1.20	 0.65 18.2 30.2 4 1.92 19.0
32.5 2 0.715 0.27 17.6 24.1 1 1.43 18.2 40.4 4 4.17 15.0
40.5 2 1.06 0.36 16.9 26.0 1 1.67 17.4 43.3 4 4.54 1.52 14.0
44.5 2 1.34 16.8 34.6 1 2.84 15.6 47.5 3 5.24 11.8
47.6 2 1.47 16.6 42.1 1 13.6 76.1 2 7.90 3.4
62.8 ..1 1.76 16.4 47.1 1 3.85 12.8 99.8 78 7.47 0.0
65.8 1 1.22 - 48.4 1 4.02	 1.51 - 112.8 80 9.06 0.0
67.8 1 1.76 - 64.9 1 5.47 7.0
69.8 1 1.85 14.9 66.3 1 -	 2.01 -
92.5 1 2.24 13.2 67.3 1 5.45 -
Conditicns:30 0 C, pH 7.2 and 350 rpm.
_,
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APPENDIX VIII
DRY I4FIOHT DETERMINATION OF
AZOTOBACTOR vinelandii UW590
f
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APPENDIX VIII
DRY WEIGHT DETERMINATION OF
Azotobacter vineiandii UW590
Figures 1 and 2 shore plots of the dry weight data from Appendix VII. With
the exception of two points of the 8.5 v aeratio ,a run a good linear relationship
is observed. Due to oversight the filters for this run were not nreweighed. The
final dry weight was corrected by subtracting the observed weight loss (0.4 mg)
of other filters from the same lot. Such filters typically lose 0.4-0.6 mg each
upon drying.. The dry cell weight of the divergent points after subtraction of
the 0.4 iig correction was 2.4 and 2.8 mg, so the potential error in weight cor-
rection does not appear adequate to account for the divergence of these points.
Azotobacter cells are known to change optical properties duri nq crcwth v h 4 ch
makes absorbance measuremenLls of cell concentration unreliable (W.,]. Brill,
personal communication). Our data indicate that growth at high oxygen concen-
tration may cause the phenomenon and that cultures with limited 0 2 show a linear
relationship between cell concentration and absorbance.
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aAPPENDIX IX
COST ESTIMATES FOR K. _ppfupioniae IN CONVENTIONAL.
FERMENTATION AT LOW AMMONIA CONCENTRATION
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APPENDIX I x
COST ESTIMATES FOR K. pyn^4moniae IN CONVENTIONAL
FERMENTATION AT 1:0W AMMONIA CONCENTRATION
Capacity: 1.0 tons NH4/day
3 	 Concentration: 5.4 mMolar NH4	97 mg NH4/v.
Volumetric Flow: 24 x 10 6 gai/day
I.	 Direct Costs
1.	 Purchased Equipment
a.	 Fermenters
Total volume = 11.5 x 10 6 gal for optical density of 1.1
110 vessels at 100,000 gal/vessel
Agitated jacketed vessel (Stainless Steel)
100,000 gal. _ $250 2 000 (1968) extrapolated from Fig. 13-90
(ref. 34)
ti
1
Marshall and Swift index 1968 ti 300
1978 = 520
Therefore, 100,000 gal. = 300 (250,000) _ $433,000
Fermenter Cost
	
110 (433,000) = $47.6 x 106
105
b.	 Seed Tank
Cell population in :;eed vessel = 10 9 cells/ml.
Cell population in freshly
inoculated fermenters
	
= 3 x 106 ce11s/ml.
109 ceps x V	 = 3 x 106 
cells 
x 11.5 x 106 gal.
III	 seed	 ml
Vsep
d = 35,000 gal.
35,000 gal. = $120,000 (1968) extrapolated from Fig. 13-90
(ref. 34)
M&S Index 1968 ti 300
1978 = 520
Therefore, 35,000 gal. = 300 (120,000) _ $208,000.
C.	 5ettlin Pond
(Assumptions: tenfold increase in concentration in settling basin;
residence time about one-half growth time)
24 x 106.da^ x 0.5 day
	
12 x 106 al = volume lagoonday	 Y	 g	 9	 ^
`i
= 1.6.x 106 ft 1
depth M 10 ft.
1.6 x 106
 ft3 xlOjft = 1.6 x 105 ft2
T 3.57 acres
From cost estimates of Benewann, et. al., cost 	 $10,000 (negligible
compared to other equi pment costs).:
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d. Ammonia_Recover
	 System (selective ion exchange)
Capital cost = $4,470,000
	 1974
' from ref. 37 for 22.5 mgd capacity.
Marshall and Swift index = 398.4 (1974)
520
	
(1978)
Capital Cost = $4,470,000 x398aA
_ $5,830,000
Summary of Equipment Costs:
Fermenters $47.6 x 106
Seed tank 0.2 x 106
Settling pond Negligible
Ammonia  recovery system 5.8 x 106 
Total $52.6 x 106 	ti
A.	 Equipment
1. Purchased Equipment $52.6 x 106
2. Installation
	
(25" of 1.) 13.1 x 106
3. Instrumentation and control
	
(i0;^' of 1.) 5.2 x 106
4. Piping	 (10';10 	1.) 5.2 x 106 j
5. Electrical
	
(10,;', of 1.) 5.2 x 106
$81.3 x 10
107
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Subtotal from A. Equipment
	 $81.3 x 106
B. Buildings (20: of 1.)
	 10.5 x 106
C. Service facilities, etc. (40','. of 1.)
	
21.0 x 106
D. Land (5';; of 1.)
	 _ 2.6 x 106
Total Direct Cost 	 $115.4 x 106
II, Indirect Costs (25 percent of T.D.C.)
A. Engineering and Supervision
B. Construction Expense and Contractor Fee
C. Contingency
$ 28.9 x 106
Fixed Capital Investment 	 $144.2 x 106
III. Manufacturing Cost
i
A.	 direct Production Costs
1	 Raw Materials
Media
	
Concentration	 Price
Glucose	 15 g/u:	 $15.3/100 lb.
NaCl
	
2.0 g/e,	 $2.19/100 lb.
Ki12 PO4
	0.75 g/4 . 	$ 297/300 lb.
Na2f'PO4
	6.25 g/y.	 $156/183 lb.*
FeSO4	 10 mg/ 9.	 $52/ton
Na 2Mo04	10 mg /u:	 $1.88/lb.*
Mg504	 200 mg/v.	 $8.50/100 lb.
Glutamine	 500 g/ w,	 $16.80/100g*
Water (20'Z loss)	 -	 .$0.20/103 gal.
*specialty chemicals
108
Consider only carbohydrates, nitrogen ps, water, and recovery
chemicals,
water 24 x 10 6 gel x 0.20 x X0 ' 20 = $1000/day
	day	
103 gal
	
glucose = 13.2 g. x lb	 x 3.79_ x 24 x_i06rv:ga1 x $15:3 = $405,000/day
	
t7.	 454g	 gal	 day	 100 ] b
N2
 gas (assumed that saturation of media is adequate) solubility
(30oC) = 3.1 x 10 -4 mole 
N2/11101e solution
male
   N4	 2	 mole_ water	 8.33 lb	 6 gal3.10 x 10^ 116-le^•iater x 18 ^b water x	 gal-day24 x ]0 day
]b	 $0.0366
x 28 i
►iale X ^ 7 b.	
w $3,:530/day
Ion exchange chemical:
	
lb. H2S0^	
l4 .	
ton NH4	
ton
H2SO4	2.72 --	 -- x 2000 
ton 
x 10	 X.
 x 200q 1b:
lb. NHa
.A
NaOH ; 9..80 x $1,360	 $3,720/day
r.-
Cost ratio from ion exchange recovery system of ref, 37.
Raw materials = $415,000/day
$151 x 106/year
2. Operating Labor
Men/shift.
Seed tank	 l
Fermenters
	
40
Micro Lab.	 4
Ion Exchange system 	 2
Utilities
	
2
Control Lab.	 2
Chemical Storage
Misc.
55
Tech.	 55/shift x 3 shifts x 515,000/yr. _ $2,500,000
Supervision	 10/shift x 3 shifts x $25,000/yr. =	 750,000
Janitorial,	 10/shift x 3 shifts x $12,0001yr.	 360_,000
etc.	 $3,600,000/yr.
3. Supervisory and clerical help
(10 of labor)	 S 400,000/yr.
4. Utilities (5 of product cost)	 $10 x 106/yr•
5. Maintenance and repair (5 of F.C.I.)	 0.1 x 106/yr.
b.	 Operating Surrlies (0.5 of F.C.I.)	 50.7 x 106/yr.
6S172.8 x 10
0.	 £= fixed Gltarges
I .	 Depreciation	 (10 4., of equipment
^2'..	 of buildings) -	 5.4 x 106
2.	 Local Taws	 of F.C.I.) 2.9 x 100
3.	 Insurance	 {1'.'	 of	 F.G.I.) 1.4 x 106
C.	 Plant-overhead Costs
(50 : .. of labor + supervision + maintenance) _	 • 5.6 x 100
$15.3 x 106/yr•
II . .	 General	 Expenses
A.	 Administrative
(15' .
 of labor + supervision +.maintenance) $ 1.7 X 106
B.	 Interest	 (7',:	 of F.C.I.) 10.0 x 106
$11.7 x 10 6 /yr.
6
III. Total	 Product Cost
	
$199.8 x 10 /yr.
Glucose , for Carbahydrat p 1
6$199. 8 x 10	 dad±	 ^+r._ ±36 tons NH4T r, x	 _._	 x 3G5 days x 132Y	 10 ton NH . .4	 y ton {NHT)04 2 4
_
$14,900
- Lori ^EVE{4 2 SO4
-	 Molasses for Carbohydrates
13. 2	 g	 3.79	 x 24 x 100- gal 	 1 b.
	 ton_ 2 _ton mol assex	 X .
	
x
a1	 uday	 454g	 2000
x
l b.	 fen_ sugar
^35	 =
x	
$92,500/day.
ton
.111
1 
	 __^. mo.`s
ii
Raw Material:
Molasses
Water
H2SO4
NaCl
NaOH
N2
$ 92,500
1,000
1,360
985
3,780
3,530
$703,000/day	 $37.6 x 106/yr.
Manufacturing cost:
Paw Materials $37.6 x 106/yr.
Operating labor 3.6 x 106
Supervisory, etc. 0.4 x 106
Utilities 5.0 x 106
Maintenance 7.1
	 x 106
Operating Supplies 0.7 x 106
$54.4 x 106lyr.
Fixed Changes 15.3 x 106
General Expenses 11.7 x 106.
$81.4 x 106/Yr-
Total Product Cost
$81.4 x 106	 day yr•
x --
	
- -
yr.	 10 ton NH+
x	
__
365 days.
36 ton NH
4 $6080
Free Carbohydrate
Rain Materials .- $3,900,0001yr.
Manufacturing cost.
Raw materials
Operating labor
Supervisory, etc.
Utilities
Maintenance
Operating Supplies
Fixed Charges.
General Expenses
$3.9x106
3.6 x 106
0.4 x 106
2.2 x 106
7.1 x 106
0.7 x._106
$17.9 x' 106/yr.
$15.3 x 106
11.7 x 106
$44.9 x 106/yr.
APPENDIX X
COST ESTIMATES FOR K. pneumoniae in CONVENTIONAL.
FERMENTATION AT HIGH AMMONIA CONCENTRATION
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APPENDIX X
COST ESTIMATES FOR K. -pneumoniae IN CONVENTIONAL
FERMENTATION AT HIGH AM WIN CONCENTRATION
Capaci ty: 10 ton NH+/day
Concentration: 0.1 molar	 1,800 mg NF14/^
Volumetric flow: 24 x 106 gal/day
ton NH+	
2000 1b	 454	 t.	 a1
lO	 day	 x -ton _ x lb 	 8gx i.	 x 3.79,,.	 1,331,000 gal/day
.55,500 gal/hr.
For optical density = 1.1, V = 0.086 from Figure 1? .
	
F	 55,500 gal/hr.
	
V	
55,x00 cal jhr.
	 645,000 gal.
0.086 hr
i
Fermer}ter cost 7 x $433,000 = $3,030,000
b.	 Seed Tank
0.645 x6^
a1/day x 35,000 gal =
	
940 gal = $20,000 (1967 -
24 x 10 gal /day	 Is.l 000 gal	 Ref. ` 4
Apply M&S Index
Cost 20,000 x 
300 
$351000
C.	 Settli nk pond
(Assumptions: tenfold increase in concentration in settling basin;
residence twice about one-half growth time.)
1.33 x 106 
day 
x 0.5 day = 670,000 gal = volume lagoon
d.	 Rn7nlania Recovery S tem (steam stripping)
Total flowrate
	 1,331,000 gal/day x 0.8 = 1,065,000 gal/day.
Estimates(Ref.34)
Stripper (bubble-cap stainless
steel)	 $260,000
Saturator (stainless or lead-
l i ned)	 200,000
Crystallizer	 200,000
Centrifuge (basket) 	 20,000
Front Ref. 22 , utility requirements for steam stripping are $1.14 x 106/
year for an ammonia removal system of 4,667,000 gal/day at 4,800 ing
NH Iv._ For the USS Engineers process, uti l ity requirements for the
same flow and concentration are $1.45 x 106/year. The differential
investment for the USS Engineers process is $2.7 x 106 over the cost
for.
 basic steam stripping.
Therefore,-^: = 0.80 or 80'; utilities requi rec. for basic stean,
stri npi nq
Total utilities system USS Engineers
$2.7 x 106 -
0.2	 $13.5 x 10
Basic equipment + utilities system 	 070,000 + $1,930,000
-$2.6 x 105
•
r
Summary of equipment costs:.
r3
Fermenters $3,030,000
Seed tame . 35,000
E Settling pond Negligible
Ammonia Recovery System 2,500,000
Total $517001000
A Equipment
1.	 Purchased Equipment $5,700,000
2_	 Installation
	 (25!", of .l .) 1,430,000
3.	 Instrumentation and control
	 (10": . of 1.) 570,000
4.	 Piping	 (10',"^ of	 1.) 570,000
5.	 Electrical
	
(10i; of 2.) 570,000
$8.84 x 105
B. Buildings	 (20':', of l.) $1,140,000
C. Service
	
facilities,	 etc.	 (40'., of 1.) 2,280,000
D. Land	 (5'1',,	 of	 1 . } 285 ,000
Total	 Direct Cost $12,6 x 105
II. Indirect Costs
	 (25`;" of T.D.C.)= $ 3.1
	 x 106
Fixed. Capital
	 Investment = $15.7.x-106
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iIII . Manufacturing Cost
A.	 Direct Production Cost
1.	 Raw Materials
Consider only carbohydrate, nitrogen gas, water, and recovery
Chemicals.
water = 1,331,000 gay k 0.2 x- .2Q = $a3/dayda	 103 gal
glucose = 13.2 9 
x 4548 x 3.79	 x 1,331,000 daygil
x $15.3	 $22,440/day100 lb
H2 SO4 (same as from Appendix X) 	 -	 $1,360/day
N 2 = $3,530 x i.3 x 10 6 kaj/day	 $191/day
24x 10 6gal/day
.^
^¢
8.	 Fixed Charges
1. Depreciation (10`.; of equipment
+2', of buildings)
	
$907,000
2. Local Taxes (2','', of F.C.I.) 	 314,000
3. Insurance (1" of F.C.I.) 	 160,000
C,.	 Plant-overhead Casts
(5W , of labor + supervision
+ maintenance)	 950,000
$2.3 x 10&
^.	 II. General Expenses
A. Administrative
(15 of labor + supervision
+ maintenance)
	 $ 285,000
B. Interest (7':'. of F.G.I.)
	
_1_,1001000
$1.3 x 106
III. Total Product Cost = $15 x 106/yr.
Glucose for Carbohydrate
X15 x 1 0 1y)
	 $1x100/ton (N1E 4 ) 2 SO4
13,383 ton/yr.

.A
Free Carbohydrate
Rate Materials = 612,000/Yr•
Manufacturirrq cost:
Raw Materials 0.6	 x 106
Operatinq labor 1.0	 x 106
Supervisory, etc. 0.1	 x 106
Utilities 0.5	 x 106
Maintenance 0.0	 x 106
Operatinq supplies 0.05 x 105
3.08 x 105
Total	 Product Cost = $6.7 x 106/Yr-
$6.7 x 106 /Yr-,= $500/ton13,383 fo -n/Yr• (NH	 s04)2	 4
APPENDIX XI
COST ESTIMATES FOR K._pneuinaniae IN LAGOON
FERMENTATION AT LOW AMMONIA OONCFNTRATION
COST ESTIMATES FOR K. neumon7ae IN LAGOON
FERMENTATION AT LOW AMMONIA CONCENTRATION
APPENDIX XI
(A cost of $0.40/ft. 2 was quoted by a supplier; however, installation
and reinforcement would increase this value.)
C.	 Panels	 not used
d. Pumps and piping
	
$25,000
e. Concrete (at 1.00/sq. ft.)	 110,000
$1.5 x 106
2.	 Seed Tank j
35,000 gdl. from Appendix IX =	 $208,000
3.	 Settling Pond
From Appendix IX =	 $10,000
4.	 Ammonia Recovery
From Appendix IX $5,830,000
Capital	 Co st:
Growth Pond 1.5 x 105
Seed Tank 0.2 x 105
Settling ponds Negligi ble
Ammonia Recovery 5.8 x 106
7.5 x 106
Contingencies	 (15;x) 1,2 x 106
$8.7 x 106
_^
126 9
k
Raw Matorials 'Consider only glucose, nitrogen gas, water, and recovery
the iCalS..)
From Appendix IX = $415,000Jday
$	 900,000
151,000,000
-	 95,000
222,000
40,000
=	 3,sa0
$152 x 105/yr.
Maintenance
(0.5::; of Capital Cost)
0.005 x 8.7 x 105
 = $40,000
Land at $2000/acre
	 = $34,000
Annual Cost
1. Capital (at 81:; for 20 yr. )
2. Raw Materials
3. Power
4. Labor
5. Maintenance
6. Land
a
Product Cost
Glucose
$1xtl 6/rr	 $11,385/ton (N.H¢) 2 SO413,383	 /y
Free Carbohydrate
From Appendix IX, Raw Materials = $3,900,000
Annual Cost = $5.2 x 10^
$5.2 x 106/yr- $386/ton (NH4) SO
13,383 ton/yr.	 2	 4
Sj
c	 -
APPENDIX XII
COST ESTIMATE FOR A. vinelandii in
CONVENTIONAL FERMENTATION
APPENDIX XII
COST ESTIMATE FOR A. yinelandii.in
CONVENTIONAL FERMENTATION
Capacity: 10 tons fixed Np	 Y^	 day
Cell Density: 2 g/z
Efficiency = 18.7 
mg
--
i•ixed N (observed at JPQg glucose
Volumetric Flow = 10 
tons. N x 2000 lb x 454g x	 jz
day	 ton	 lb	 2g cells
g cellsa1	 6
x Q.lg N x 3.79 11.98 x 10 gal/day
500,000 gal/hr.
ap
2. Seed Tank
Cell population	 109 cells/ml
Inoculated fermenter 3 x 106 cells/ml
Y 3 x 106 x 13.9 x106 =
 41,700 gal.
seed	 10 9
From Ref. 34
Cost = $165,000 (1967)
M&S Index 1968 = 300
1978 = 520
Cost = $7.65,000x 300 = $290,000
i
a
3. Settling Basin
(Assumptions: tenfold increase in concentration in settling basin,
residence time about one-half growth time)
11.98 x 106 day x 
1^-9 day w 6.94 x 106 gal.
vol. lagoon
Depth
	 10 ft,
3ft6.94 x 106
 gal x 7.48
, ga1 x 101 ft. = 92,800 ft.
3
2.06 acres
Cost (excavation, levee; etc.)	 = $8;000
132
Second sot'tlor o f ibout, 116 capac ity
 
of first sc?ttlor could be us d.
Area	 0.5 acre
Cost:	 -	 `,i',	 Ells
Equi pment Cost:
l .	 Formonters 60.," x 106
.	 Seed lank 0. 3 	 10
3.	 Sottling ponds
Total $60.5 X 10 
A. Equipment
1.	 Purchased equipment $EEO. `i x 1llE'
` Insta	 lat tan	 {^ ,,.	 of 1. . )ME 15
 .1..x. 11?'	 a
3.	 Instrumentation and control
	
(W of 1.) 6.0 x 105
4.	 Piping- (10n of T. } 6.0 x 10.
5.	 Electrical	 (10`,'. , of 1.) 6.[l x 106
^^?3. G .x 111
R Buildings QV of l.} W.1 x 10C^
C. Service facilities, etc.. 	 (40';	 of 1.) 24.2 t 10
D. Land {V of 1^l
Total Direct Cost $132. 9 x 106
H. Indirect Celts (250 of T.B.C. ) i ANAx i06
Fixed Capital	 Investment ON,'- is 105
3
S
ES
y
111. Manufacturing Cost
A.	 Direct Production Cost
1.	 Raw Materials
Media Concentration P rice
KN2PO4 0.2	 g/k. $297/300 1b.
K2 HPO4 0.8 g/^, $1/lb.
Glucose 20 g/k. $0.152/lb.
mgSO4
	7 H2O 0.2	 g/Q. $8.50/100 lb.
CaC1 2	 H2O 0.09 g/k $67/tan
F'eCL 2	6 H0 T	 tttg/z $4.70/100 lb.
Na 2MO04 0.1	 tng/ $1.88/lb.
'	 Water	 (20;:^ loss)	 = 2 . 40 x 106 gal/day
2.40 ^x 106 q al x	
$0.20 	 $480/day
day 10 3 gal
Glucose
13 g x
b^ T 
x454g
3:79	
x 11.98 x 106 qA1 x
gal	 day
$0.153 T $200,000/day
lb
im- pn
MgSO4 7 H2O
	
= $	 340/day
CaCl 2 2 H2O
	
= $
	 60/day
FeCl 2 	6 H2O	 = $	 4.70/day
Na 2M 04	
$	 19/day
K2HPO4 	$16,000/day
Air (8.5 /min in a 5 liter fermenter)
u	 60 min
	
24 hr	 gal	 ft.3t38.5 
min x hr x -day x 3.79. x 7.48 gal = 432 day 
for 5 liters
ft3	 3.79.	 13.9 x 10 6 r^a1	 6 ft. 	 $0.03432 
	
x -gal x	 day	 -	 4500 x 10 day at 1a3'ft3
X130,000/day
Considerably lower- aeration rates may be suitable. For example, in aeration
tanks for waste treatment air requirements to insure aduate mixin0 and
aeration vary from 20--30 scfm/1000 ft. `' of tank volume.
4
Many of these raw materials could be purchased at lower price for the
vast quantities required for the fermentations'. Furthermore, cheaper
chemicals could be used i n place of certain nutrients
Raw materials (all chemicals considered at the concentrations and
prices stated) = $350,000/day
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2.	 Operating labor: Men/Shift
Seed Tank 1
"	 Fermenters 40
:.	 Micro.	 Lab. 4
Utilities 2
Control Lab. 2
Chemical Storage 2
Miscellaneous 2
63
Tech.	 63/shirts x 3 shifts x $15,000 = $2,800,000
r	
Supervision
	
10/shifts x 3 shifts x $26,000 - 750,0.00
Janitorial	 10/shuts x 3 shifts x $12,000 - 360,000
$3,900,000/yr.
3.	 Supervisory and clerical. help.
(1011',': 	 of l iibor) $	 390,000
4.	 UtiIities {5` of Product Cost} - 8,600,000
i
5.	 Mainte.nance.and repair (.5Z of F.C.T.) -- 8,300,000
6.	 Operating supplies	 (0. 50Z, of F.C.I.) - — 800,000
$150 x
	
10...
136
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t3.	 Fixed Charges
1. Depreciation
2. Local Taxes
3. Insurance
C.	 Pant-Overhead Costs
= 6.2 x 106
3.3x106
=1.7x106
6.3 x 106
$17.5 x 106
Molasses as Carbohydrate
Manufacturing costs:
r
•	 Raw Material $71,200,000
Labor 3,900,000
Supervisory and Clerical 390,.000
J
Utilities 5,000,000
Maintenance and.repair 8,300,000
Operating supplies T 800,000
$89,500,000
'	 Total Product Cosh. _ $121	 x 106
$121 x 106/yr-
i
7,300,000 lb/yr. -	 $16,6/lb Fixed N	 a
Free Carbohydrate
Manufacturing costs: m
Raw Materials $55,080,000/yr•
Labor 3,900,000
Supervisory and clerical 390;000
Utilities 51000,000
Maintenance and repair 8,300,000
Operating supplies 800,000
6.$74 x 10
Total Product Cost $105 x:106
$105 x 10 6_
----	
.yr^
7,300 ,000 lb/yr.
_	 $ 14.4/lb Fixed N
1 J8
F
APPENDIX XII.I
COST ESTIMATE FOR A. vinelandii IN LAGOON
FERMENTATION FOR THEORETRA TV,	 OF NITROGEN FIXATION
i
1
APPENDIX XIII
•
	
	 COST ESTIMATE FOR A. vinelandii IN LAGOON
FERMENTATION FOR THEORETICAL LIMITS OF NITROGEN FIXATION
Capacity: 10 ton Fixed Nday
Glucose consumption same as observed: 10.72 g/k
Efficiency: .280 mg Fixed N/g glucose
Residence time in lagoon assumed to be twice that observed in
fermenter.
Surface aeration only.
10.72--g lucose x 280 g ^l ucose x 3	 = 3
i 10 mg
= 30 -g cells
ton N 200C lb 4548	 9._
^ 0 day. x	 ton	 x lb x 30g cells
x
cel
0^ 1g N x 379	
= 798,000 gal/day
33;250 gal/hr.
V= 0.018 (growth rate = ^ that in fermenter)
V = 33,250 gal 
x 0.018	
1;847,000 gal.
=	 247,000 ft.3
_	 y
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a
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r^
aArea of growth basin: a
= 247,000 ft. 3 x	 -4 ft. 61,800 i:t.2	 a
1.37 acres
1
Total Capital	 Investment
1
a
1.	 Growth Basin
a.	 Excavation $ 2,000
b.	 liner (at $1.0/ft. 2 ) 61,800
C.	 Pumps and piping 5,000
y
d.	 Concrete 1,000
s$69,800
2.	 Seed rank
6
= 
1.847	 1	 x 3 x 10 6 = 5,500 gal.seed Tank	
9
10
From Ref.24= $43,000 (1967)
Apply M&5 Index
- 43,000 x 00300
$75,000 (1968)
141
i

Pourer Requirements	 $3/day	 = $l ,000 (est. )
Maintenance (0.5;' of capital) 	 840
Land at 2000/acre	 = 3,400
Raw Materials:
Wate r = 798,000 da l x 0.2 x $—--2020	 = $32/day
103 gal
^s
Annual Cost;
r
1. Capital (at 8 ^ 20 yr}	 $17,100
2. Raw Materials	 5,34 x 105
3. Power	 1,000
4. Maintenance	 840
5. Operating labor	 220,000
5.	 Land	 350
$5.58 x 106/yr.
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5
Free U rbohydrate
Raw Materials
Annual Cost
$745,000/yr._ = $0.10/lb.
7,300,000 1b/yr.
= $505,000/yr.
= $745,000
